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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEws
aolutnn, to which the REcouro invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether rrent or in the near future, acci-
dent., cases of extreme Illness, society and
Church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Lincoln's birthday, which is cele-

brated in some localities, is on Mon-

day, the 12th.

Mrs. L. A. Long removed to the

new house of James Neely. on Balti-

more St., on Wednesday.

Frank LeFevre has secured a posi-

tion in Tampa, Florida, and left for

that place, on Monday evening.

A lamp exploded, on. Wednesday

night, in the cellar of the Model

Bakery; prompt action no doubt pre-

vented a fire.

John W. Yount, of Lictlestown,well

known here, has accepted a position
with his brother, Charles E. Yount,

in Harrisburg.

Miss Clara Hoffman, of Woodsboro,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Grot-
tle, of New St.. and attending the
Catholic Fair.

Our advertising columns are always
worth looking over-always some-
thing new-and, by the way, adver-
tising is news, nowadays.

Miss Bessie S. Reindollar left this,
Friday, evening for Dayton, Ohio,
where she will spend several weeks
on a visit to Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Gar-

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. M. Ross Fair to Miss
Laurette R. Hess, on Wednesday, the
21st., at the home of the bride's moth-
er, this district.

The Fire Company is occupying a
basement room in Mrs. C. A. Shoe-
maker's building, temporarily. We
hope to own a first class,full equipped
and conveniently located building,
within a year.

The Catholic fair will open in the
Opera House, on Saturday afternoon,
and continue two weeks, opening
each afternoon about three o'clock.
The band will give a concert on the
opening night, from 7.30 to 8.30.

M. F. McAleer, the lime dealer, was
in town last Saturday in the interest
of his business. He believes in adver-
tising in the RECORD and hopes to
build up agood business at this point
The quality of his lime is said to be
excellent.

The banking house of Geo. H. Bir-
nie & Co., expects to be incorporated,
by legislative action, under the title
of The Birnie Trust Company. The
new title of the firm will carry with
it enlarged privileges which will re-
sult in widening the scope of its bus-
iness.

"Mr. Bob" was rendered to a well
filled house, on Thursday night, not-
withstanding disagreeable weather;
in consequence of which the Fire
Company adds another lump to its
bank account. The gross receipts
were $42.85, expenses $10.92, leaving a
balance of $31.83.

None of the rural carriers liave se-
cured substitutes yet, probably be-
cause they are hard to get. As it is
generally understood that substitutes
are natural heirs to the regular ap-
pointments, and as it is next to
possible for the regulars to be on
duty every day throughout a year,
substitutes ought to be had in plenty
-they are, at other places.

Last Friday night our streets were
very dark, the street lamps not being
lit, no doubt because of a faint rim of
moon showing in the far west for a
while the early part of the evening.
The so-called moonlight schedule is a
nuisance; besides, if we had the ad-
vantage of the gasoline that is wasted
on account of lighting up a harf-hour
or more before sun-down, we could
have light on the new moon nights
without any extra cost. Our lighting
system is very poor and should re-
ceive attention this year.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Fire Company, the fol-
lowing appointments were made; let.
Ass't foreman, J. S. Fink; 2nd. Ass't
foreman, Geo. A. Shoemaker of A.;
3rd. Ass't foreman, S. C. Reaver;
nozzlemen, Harry Fair. A. C. Hess, H.
S. Koons, P. J. Fink, Ernest W. An-
gell, B. S. Miller; axemen, H. Slick,
Jos. Hemler, W. E. Burke, Augustus
Little; plugmen. 0. T. Shoemaker, C.
A. Elliot, U. H. Bowers, William
Rider; hose directors, Thos. G. Shoe-
maker, Dr. C. Birnie, L. D. Reid, R.
S. McKinney; reelinen, Joseph Fink,
Frank Koons; laddermen, W. F.
Clingan, David Shaum, Walter Bow-
ers, Chas. Koons, Geo. A. Shoereaker,
Wm. Erb; janitor, Joseph Fink.

Baltimore street needs a sewer, at
least for drainage purposes, a fact
which has been amply demonstrated
both last and this winter. There is
too little fall furnished by the side
drains to carry off water in freezing
weather, and the result is overflowed
gutters and crossings and bursted
water pipes, and this will always be
the condition as long as surface drain-
age is depended on. It is probable
that the full cost of such a sewer
would be contributed by property
owners on the street without cost to
the general treasury, though a poi.
tion of the cost should be borne by•
the treasury for tlse reasou tbat the
pubs aisd sintters must be kept In re-
pair by the town, and these are now
damaged every winter. If the cause
was removed, much expense could be
saved.

Chureh Notices.

The preaching in the Harney U. B. (hare'',
next Sunday, will be in the morning at ss
o'clock, and in the Taneytown church in the
afternoon, at2.30 '

' J. ̀0. Curl-INGER, Pastor,

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

Mr. Adolphus H. Harrington,super-
visor of the fourth census district,has

opened his office in Frederick.

Miss F. Winter, of Emmitsburg,has
received the first prize awarded by
the Baltimore Folk Lore Society for
the largest collection of Maryland
folklore items. Mies Winter's collec-
tion amounted to 1700 original items.

Westminster will be given free de-
livery about July 1st., the receipts of
the office having reached the point
entitling it to such service. This will
place Westminster on par with Ha-
gerstown, Frederick and Cumber-
land, although much smaller in pop-
ulation.
A carload of copper, 30 tons, was

shipped from Union Bridge last week
from the Liberty coppermines. The
company has recently invested up-
wards of $10,000 and is putting in
machinery to cost nearly as much
more, by which they can double am
output, which promises very fair.

Complaints by parents to the Lan-
caster School Board that their chil-
dren are over-taxed by too many use-
less studies has resulted in the pass-
ing by the board after a lively debate
of a report which says that the pupils
and teachers in all the grades are
overtaxed and making necessary some
radical changes in the course of study
and in the manner of conducting ex-
aminations.

Mr. Wm. L. Amoss, state director
of farmers' institutes, accompanied
by a number of lecturers went to
Frederick Thursday morning to hold
an institute which had been announc-
ed for some weeks past. As less than
25 farmers had assembled the meeting
was abandoned and the 25 taken by
trolley, at Mr. Amoss' expense, to
Myersyfile, where at least 150 farmers
had gathered for an institute for the
afternon.

At the home of Mr. R. L. Ogie,Crea-
gerstown's popular merchant, in tear-
ing off the plastering from an upper
room, recently, preparatory to replas-
tering the same, the workmen found
an old jeans skirt hanging between
the plastering, which upon examina-
tion was found to contain a child's
skeleton, which from appearances is
supposed to have been placed there
many years ago. Dr. J. D. Young. of
that place, is now in possession of
this strange find.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany has a force of workmen engaged
in building a fine steel bridge to re-
place the present bridge over the Mo.
nocacy River, near Harmony Grove,
Frederick county. A solid rock foun-
dation has been 'found in the bed of
the stream, and the new bridge will
be constructed beneath the old one,
without interfering with travel.When
the bridge is finished it will be possi-
ble to run the heaviest engines over
this branch of the road.

After an illness of two weeks,Isaiah
Devilbiss, son of the late Thomas and
Mary Devilbiss,died on Sunday morn-
ing at his residence near Sams Creek,
of heart failure, in his 78th. year. He
is survived by one brother and two
sisters-Mr. Charles Devilbiss and
Mrs. George L. Stocked ale, of New
Windsor, and Mrs. Augustus Norris,
of Sams Creek-and three daughters
-Mrs. Laura Englar, Mrs. Charles
Richardson and Mrs. John Baker.
The funeral service was held at Beth-
el church on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

The authorities are looking for two
young men who have been passing
counterfeit money at Damascus and
other places in Montgomery county,
where they succeeded in getting rid
of a considerable amount of ten and
twenty dollar bills on storekeepers.
They had a horse and buggy, and,
driving up to a store, would make a
small purchase, tendering a counter-
feit bill, and as soon as they received
the change would hurriedly drive off
for a new victim. They were last seen
in the southern section of the county,
where they abandoned their team
and crossed the Potomac river into
Virginia.

Why the RECORD Missed.

Last Friday evening,mail train No.
404 on the Frederick Division was late,
and failed to connect at Bruceville
with the Western Maryland fast mail
east, consequently the pouch contain-
ing the RECORD was left at the junc-
tion, and postoffices along the line, as
well as the rural carriers on Saturday
morning, tailed to receive their pack-
ages and many of our subscribers
were not served before Monday,much
to our regret.
Postmaster Schaeffer, of Westmin-

ster, telephoned us the first positive
information of the trouble, about
8 p. m., when plans were at one laid,
involving a cold night drive of about
thirty-two miles, to place the papers
in Westminster in time for distribu-
tion by the fast mail and postal
wagons early Saturday morning. Car-
rier Brown, of Route No. 19, was em-
ployed, and given an order on Post-
master Cover, at York Road, for the
special pouch, containing only the
RECORD, marked "Balt. & Cherry
Run, East.': He was instructed to
drive to York Road, and thence to
Westminster, where Postmaster
Schaeffer had arranged to receive the
papers.

• The plan miscarried, for the excel-
lent reason that instead of the pouch
being carried to the York Road post-
office, to be kept over night, it was
put on the 6.22 train west and carried
to Hagerstown, consequently, our
good intentions came to naught and
hundreds of our subscribers had to be
disappointed. We make this lengthy
explanation in order that the blame
may be fixed where it properly be-
longs. •

NO BURIAL SERVICES.

Samuel McCutcheon Dies at the
County Alms House.

Mr. Samuel McCutcheon an aged
citizen of Carroll county, from the
neighborhood of Harney, died at the
Alms House on Saturday night, Jan.
28th., and was buried in the pauper
burying ground on Tuesday, January
30th, Mr. McCutcheon went to the
Alms House early in the Fall, and un-
til shortly before Christmas was a
constant attendant at the Sunday af-
ternoon seryices which are conducted
by the Y. M. C. A., of the Western
Maryland College, and several ladies
from Westminster. After he was un-
able to leave his room, some of the
Committee would visit his room every
Sunday afternoon, to pray and read
the Scriptures for him. A few weeks
before Christmas, at his request, Miss
Shellinan. one of the ladies ol the
Committee wrote to his pastor the
Rev. Mr. Minnick, and had his certi-
ficate of membership in the Lutheran
church sent to him.
On the Sunday afternoon,following

his death, the Steward was question-
ed as to the disposal of his body, and
stated that unless friends sent for
him to take him to his former neigh-
borhood, he would be buried at the
Alms House. Miss Shellman then
requested the Steward to notify her,
if it was necessary to bury him there,
so that she could arrange to have the
Rey. Y. H. Miller, pastor of Grace
Lutheran church, read the burial ser-
vice, and commit his body to the
ground decently, and as a christian
citizen of the county.
Although the promise was given,-

the Steward failed to give the promis-
ed notice, and the old man was car-
ried to the burying ground by two of
the inmates and buried without a
word of prayer or the presence of a
minister, within sight and sound of
nine churches and in a Christian com-
munity. Is this right? The Home
Mission Band who visit the Alms
House have done all in their power to
remedy this heathenish custom, and
to add to the comfort of the living in-
mates, but under the present manage-
ment-nothing can be accomplished.

(Contributed.)

Humbert-Stuller.

(For the REcoRD.)

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Stiller, at Trevanion, was the scene
of a pretty wedding on Thursday
evening, Feb. 1st., 1900, the contract-
ing parties being their daughter, Miss
Maggie, and Mr. Franklin Humbert,
a worthy young man from the vicini-
ty of Middleburg. Promptly at 7
o'clock, to the strains of Lohengrin
wedding march played by Mr. H. E.
Lippy, of Silver Run, the contracting
parties, preceded by Mr. Newton Six,
of D. P. Creek, as best man, and Miss
Florence Stuller, sister of the bride,as
bridesmaid, entered the prettily dec-
orated parlor, where they were met
by Rev. S. B. Craft, of the church of
God, Uniontown,who pronounced the
words, which made them man and
wife.
The bride wore a gown of blue serge

trimmed with white corded silk and
braid; the bridesmaid's dress was of
green poplin, trimmed with white
brocaded silk; the groom and best
man wore the customary black. Im-
mediately after the ceremony and con-
gratulations, the bridal party was ser-
enaded by the Taneytown Cornet
Band, which was present by invita-
tion, and and at 10 o'clock, all were
invited to partake ofe' refreshments,
which were bountifully provided. The
bride NI, as the recipient of a number
of handsome and useful presents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin Humbert, Rey. S. B. Craft,
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stuller, Miss Jen-
nie Humbert, Mr. George Humbert,
Miss Florence Stuller, Mr. Edward
Stuller, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Heitibri-
ble, Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Yingling, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Marker, Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Yingling, Edward Yingling,Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Wiest and daugh-
ter Grace, Mr. and Mrs. William
Marker, Mr. and Mrs.- S. T. Fleagle
and son Harry, Mrs. Jane Shriner,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Shriver, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phillips
and son Roy; Misses Maggie Arthur,
Annie and Malva Marker, Lillie and
Myrtle Yingling, Margie Eyler Minnie
Stonesifer and Atverta Stuller; Messrs
Newton Six, John and Samuel Shri-
ner, John Fleagle, Harry Otto, Her-
bert Lippy, J. N. 0. Smith, Samuel
Ott, Calyin Valentine, John J. Reid,
Laurence Trimmer,Elmer Shorb, Jas.
A. Reid, Oscar Hiner, Levi D. Sell,
Charles Martin, Roy Six, and Masters
Covert and Samuel Craft, Maurice
Stuller and Marlin Reid.

A Birthday Surprise.

(For the RECORD.)

One of the happy social events of
the season was a birthday surprise,
given at the home of Mr. Charles H.
Basehoar near Oak Grove, Md., on
Saturday evening, Feb. 3rd., 1900, in
honor of there son, Walter. At about
7 o'clock the friends and neighbors
began to gather in, when the doors
were thrown open, giying them a
hearty welcome. Tne evening Was
spent in rendering music with organ
and violin, and social conversation
until about 11 o'clock, when all were
invited to a table spread with ice
cream, cakes, oranges and othei fruits
and nuts, to which all did ample jus-
tice. Some more instrumental and
vocal music, then helped to while
away the time. As it came near the
"wee" hour they began to bid the
host and hostess good-night, return-
ing homeward well pleased with the
success of the party.
Some of those present were, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles H. Basehoar, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Basehoar, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley J. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
William Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bankard, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Study; Misses Mary Hahn, Carlenda
Hahn, Ethel Keefer; Mr. Frank
Crouse and Paul Bankard.

S1.00 Per Year.

.1,0CR BOXES NEEDED.

Rural Delivery, to be a Success,

Needs Lock Boxes.

In order to make rural delivery en-

tirely satisfactory, combination lock

boxes for road-side use must be sup-
plied, both for collection and deliyery

by the carrier. Until this point is
reached, there will always exist the
objection that mail matter is liable to
be stolen, or at least meddled with by
curious persons. The desire for ab-
solute security of mail is not a trifling
one, and as soon as the system reach-
es this point of perfection,the greater
will be the satisfaction of all, even of
those who are now offering no oppo-
sition.
In our judgment, the Postoffice De-

partment should adopt, and have
manufactured, an inexpensive box of
ample proportions, so arranged that
the carriers inay deposit in it, not on-
ly letters and papers, but good sized
packages, and also take from it, let-
ters and packages for mailing, all un-
der lock and key. These boxes should
have different keys, yet have locks so
designed that one master-key in the
possession of the carrier would open
all. The boxes could be either sold,
or rented, or both-the former would
likely be the better plan, as the col-
lection of box rents would be a trou-
blesome task.
The box should be supplied with a

signal denoting the presence of mail
for collection, which could be so ar-
ranged that only the box owner
could display it and the carrier cause
it to disappear. It could also be so
constructed that letters and wrapped
papers might be dropped in almost
without stopping, while packages
could be deposited through the use
of the key. Such a box will be in-
vented some day, and when that time
comes, rural delivery will make a
long stride toward general popularity.
Lock boxes supplied by the people
will not do, for the reason that there
would be as many kinds of locks, as
there now are boxes, and that the
carrier could carry a duplicate key to
each would be out of the question;
neither will it be wholly satisfactory
for the box owner alone to hold a
key, because the deposit of packages
would be prevented, as well as the
collection of matter for mailing.

Popular in Iowa.

We are in receipt of the following,
taken from a letter to Daniel Wolfe,
Union Bridge, from J. C. Switzer, of
Iowa City, Iowa, which indicates that
Rural Delivery is popular in his coup-
try;
"What is the matter with your ru-

ral postal system ? I have cut a clip-
ping from a paper saying the Mary-
land people were holding mass-meet-
ings to petition the P. 0. Department
to restore the old system. Does it cut
off the excuses of ruralists for going
to the Postoffice, and so obtaining
more news than received -from the
carriers, or what? We have had the
rural system in use here for quite a
while, and hear no complaints, but
there are petitions for more. Many
patrons of the country postoffices
have changed their adaresses to Iowa
City that they might obtain the ben-
efit of the daily rural carriers visit."

Why .rgoo is no Leap Year.

In answer to inquires, we reproduce
an article from the Sun Almanac of
1896, written by Prof. Henry Meier,of
Taneytown, which clearly designates
the leap years;
"In the year 46 B. C., Julies Caesar

reformed the calendar and introduced
our present arrangement of three
years of 365 days, followed by one of
366 days, dividing the months nearly
as at present. The additional day was
given in leap years to February, by
calling the fifth day before the calends
of March a second sixth, whence in
our almanacs the name bissextile (bis,
twice, and sextus sixth.) This calen-
dar, the Julian, errs in giving the
year a length of 3651 days, which is
about 11m. 12s. too much, an error
amounting in 100 years to four-fifths
of a day.
In the year 325 A. D., the Emperor

Augustus corrected the then existing
error by omitting three days in that
year. In the year 1582, when the er-
ror again amounted to about 10 days,
Pope Gregory ordered that October
5th, 1852, be called the 15th, and
amended the rules for lean year, as
follows; Every year which is divisible
by four without a remainder shall be
a leap year. The centennial years,
however, shall not be leap years, ex-
cept those which are multiples of 400,
which shall again be leap years. Last-
ly, the year 2000, although a multiple
of 400 shall not be a leap year."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 5th., 1900.-William
Lowery, administrator of Ellen Park-
er returned inventory of personal
property, and received orders to sell
personal property and to notify cred-
itors.

Letters of administration with the
will annexed on the estate of John
Dayhoff granted unto William Melte-
bridle.
Joseph Englar, executor of Josiah

Englar, settled sixth account.
Lavinia J. Yingling and Ella J.

Wantz, executrices of David Wantz,
settled second and final account.
John T. Shaffer, acting executor of

Keziali Shaffer, returned inventories
of personal property, debts and mon-
ey and received order to notify credi-
tors.
TuESDAY, Feb. 6th., •1900.-Letters

oil administration on the estate of
John T. Diffenbaugh granted unto
John E. Diffenbaugh and Ida M. Dif-
fenbaugh, who received order to noti-
fy creditors.
William A. and John H. Hoop, exe-

cutors of Joel Hoop, returned inven-
tories of personal property-, money
and debts.
Ann S. Pickett, administrator of

William H. Pickett, returned inven-
tory of personal property.
Juliann Shultz, enecutrix of David

Shultz, reported sale of leasehold
property.
William N. Yingling, executor of

Mary A. Caple, reported sale of wheat
&c., and settled first and final ac-
count.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

Two Important Measures Intro-
duced in the House.

Mr. Walters, of Frederick county,
introduced two school bills in the
House on Thursday which are very
important. One provides for compul-
sory education, to apply to children
between the ages of 6 and 14 years.
Penalties are prescribed for parents
who do not comply with the law. The
bill also provides for the establish-
ment and maintenance of evening
schools in towns and cities above
10,000 population for the education of
youths over 14 years old.
The second bill is designed to secure

an increase in the State tax rate for
public school purposes from 10-i to 12-1
cents on the $100. This increased rate
is expected to yield an annual addi-
tional income of $125,000 to be devot-
ed to improved school facilities, and
to an increase in the salaries of public
school teachers.
The proposed increase in the tax is

in line with a recommendation of
Prof. E. B. Prettyman, principal of
the Normal School and secretary of
the State Board of Education. The
statement 'is made that the increase
in the public school tax will not carry
with it an increase in the State tax
rate, as the condition of the State fi-
nances is such that a reduction in the
present rate is believed to be a possi-
ble, but that instead of cutting down
the tax rate the idea is to transfer
the surplus to the school fund.

A Defective Bill Passed.

Statehouse, Annapolis, February 6.
-When the bill to reorganize the
county school boards came up on its
third reading in the Senate today,
Senator Williams, of Harford, called
attention to the fact that there was a
defect in the bill, in that by its pro-
visions the old boards would be legis-
lated out of office as soon as the bill
was signed, whereas the officials to be

\.
appointed by virtue of the act would
not enter upon the discharge of their
duties until May, thus leaving an in-
terregnum. As a bill cannot be a-
mended on its third reading he sug-
gested that it be recommitted for cor-
rection. Senators Williams and Wil-
kinson declared that they had made
their fight against the bill, and had
no intention of causing delay, but
merely desired to have it put into
legal shape; but the democrats were
unwilling, and thought that the eas-
iest and safest way to make the cor-
rection was by amendment in the
House and concurrence after its re-
turn to the Senate, and a suggestion
to that effect was made by Senator
Peter. Republican Senators argued
that it was hardly proper for a body
to pass a bill knowing it to be defect-
ive, with the expectation that it
would be corrected in the other
House. The motion to recommit was
lost by a vote of 13 to 12, President
Hubner having voted with the repub-
licans. The bill was then passed.-
American.

Death of Samuel Hoffman.

(For the ItatcOny.)
Mr. Samuel Hoffman, of New Wind-

sor, died on January 31st., and funer-
al services were held in the German
Baptist Brethren meeting-house at
Pipe Creek on Saturday, February
3rd., asid were conducted by Elders
Solomon Stoner, E. W. Stoner and
W. H. Franklin. The pallsbearers
were John Buckey, Chas. Roop, Dr.
Helm, N. H. Baile, Ernest Stouffer
and Howard Ensor.
The deceased was born in New

Windsor district, and was a farmer,
drover, butcher and merchant, at pe-
riods of his lifetime. He has been one
of the directors of the First National
Bank of New Windsor since its organ-
ization. He was first married to Miss
Hannah Engler, and two children
were born, but are both dead. His
second wife was Miss Margaret Wolf,
and she survives him. A large con-
course of relatives and friends attend-
ed his funeral, thus showing the es-
teem in which he was held. He was
a man of even temperament, and his
advice and council was much valued
in business circles, as well as in the
church of his choice.

Kentuck-An Incident.

(For the Balcony.)
That reasoning, or power to control

the thoughts, is not confined to that
class of animals known as human be-
ings, was exemplified by an incident
observed by the writer, one day dur-
ing the past autumn. A certain don-
key in the vicinity of Linwood,known
by the abbreviated name of his native
state, Kentuck, being of a oomineer-
ing disposition, takes a morbid de-
light in teasing and worrying his
daily companions, the dairy cows.
When in the pasture field he can oc-
casionally be seen driving them back
and forth with eyident satisfaction
and delight.
On the day referred to, two animals

of the canine race chanced to stroll
near to the place where his donkey-
ship was quietly grazing, when, as if
taken by a sudden impulse to mete to
him a just punishment for his evil
actions, they forthwith made a vio-
lent attack upon this "thing of beau-
ty," the one taking his position in
front and the other bringing up the
rear. Making light at first of the
barking and snapping of such appar-
ently insignificant intruders, Mr. D.,
contented himself by bobbing up and
down like a hobby horse and stretch-
ing his running gear fore and aft to
their utmost tension. Becoming weary
of this kind of pastime however, he
finally started on a run, and as the
dogs maintained the same relative
position, went dashing along over the
field kicking and pawing with all time
energy of his muscular power.
Enough is enough, even for a don-

key, and growing tired of this per-
formance, a condition which his per-
secutors also began to feel he sudden-
ly came to a halt. Without waiting
for a renewal of the attack he at once
deemed on a change of tactics, and
dropping his head to a lavorable posi-
tion and measuring the length of his
ears upon his back, he gave vent to
one of the most horrible and deep-
toned brays of which the imagination

i could conceive. The concussion of
sthe air was terrible. The dogs were
I thunder-struck with astonishment,
land as soon as they could collect their
' senses went dashing away across the
field and out of sight as fast as their
sinewy legs could carry them.

MUTUAL'S ORGANIZE.

Association Perfected for Regu-
lating Mutual Insurance.

- 
All communications for the RECORD must

The Maryland Mutual Fire Under- essarily for publicati
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-

writers' Association was formally or- 
opa:litt%iimietgaelig

that the matter and

W 
legitraaartecg.eur 

are
 dco nrrN wt. ahneimert of a mischiev-

ganized Wednesday afternoon at the ous 
e 

meeting held at the Carrollton Hotel,
Baltimore, which was attended by
representatives of a number of the
Mutual fire insurance companies
throughout the state. The folio wing
officers were elected: President, Chas.
S. Lane, of Hagerstown; vice presi-
dent, E. P. Thomas, of Montgomery
county;secretary and treasurer, Thos.
H. Bock, of Princess Anne; executive
committee, Charles S. Lane. John M.
Street, of Baltimore county; Richard
Dalian), of Hanford county; E. P.
Thomas and Thomas H. Bock.
The object of the association is to

promote the general welfare of the
business of the Mutual fire insurance
companies (3: the state of Maryland,
thereby securing for the people the
greatest amount of protection at
moderate cost by the aid of home.
companies. A constitution and by-
laws were adopted, providing for an
annual meeting of the association on
the first Thursday in December.

e...o.zrespopdepee.

Sociable and Donation.

(For the RECORD.)
For some time it has been the se-

cret topic of conversation among the
members of the Lutheran church of
Union Bridge to arrange for a surprise
sociable and donation for their pastor
and family to show their appreciation
of his labors, so about three weeks
ago, a time was fixed, but unfortu-
nately the lady of the house was sick,
so in haste it was abandoned for the
time being. Last Sunday a number
gathered together and renewed the
arrangement, and decided to take
Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th., after
prayer-meeting. All members were
notified to meet at the residence of
Mr. J. E. Lambert, S. Main St., about
8.30 p. m., where their gifts were all
put together, making two large bas-
kets full.
About 9 p. m. the party, numbering

about 50 in all, started for the par-
sonage, where the pastor was being
held by Mr. C. H. Stein and family
for a little business•call. Upon reach-
ing the place, the door bell announc-
ed that attention was desired. Mrs.
Enders appeared at the door, but see-
ing so many heads in the darkness,
attempted to close the door with
fright, when it was pushed open and
the quiet mob entered. It is useless
to say the pastor and wife were sur-
prised, nevertheless, they soon came
to themselves, and, in their usual
jolly way, made everyone feel good to
pe there. After an hour or two in
conyersation and music by Prof. Geo.
Byers, the members and friends re-
turned to their homes, much pleased.
The committee appointed failed to
notify the pastor in time hence the
surprise was the greater.

An Error Corrected.

(For the RECORD.)
I notice an article in the RECORD

under date of Jan. 20th., headed the
"Brethren in Washington, D. C.," re-
citing progress of the first Brethren
church in the city, and the untiring
efforts of the pastor, Elder W. M.
Lyon, which seems to be misleading.
First, Mr. Lyon is not a member of
the Brethren's church; second, he has
not been a member for three yews
past, and, more than that, Mr. Lyon
did not represent the Brethren's
church in missionary work in the cap-
ital city, but, for reasons which I will
not state, he has been cut off from
the Brethren's church. His wherea-
bouts can now be found in the Pro-
gressive church:
Brother Albert Hollinger is in

charge of the Brethren's church in
Washington, D. C. The Brethren are
an inoffensive people, and are slow to
notice any such little trifles as the
above, but I thought a little correc-
tion along this line would not be
amiss.

A member of the Church.
Westminster, Md.

Death of Mrs. N. E. Norris.

Mrs. Fannie Norris, the wife of Mr.
Nicholas Edgar Norris, living several
miles north-east of this place, died
Monday morning. She had been un-

well for about one year with con-
sumption, but her decline was rapid
only for some weeks before her death
which was unexpected by the family
and friends. The immediate cause of
her death is supposed to have been
heart trouble.
Mrs. Norris was 38 or 39 years of

age, and leaves eight children; the
yoUngest of which is between one an
two years and the oldest 17 years of
age. She was a daughter of the late
Johnatinen Browning of this place,
where all of her life was spent up to
18 years ago when she became the
wife of Mr. N. E. Norris. Two broth-
ers and one sister remain. They are,
Rev. Monroe Browning, of Baltimore,
Dr. Taylor Browning, of Pennsyl-
vania, and Mr. Wm. H. Nicodemus,of
Frederick. Mrs. Norris was from one
of the best families in this communi-
ty and like her husband was very
highly respected and esteemed by all
classes of people. She was a consist-
ent member of the Methodist Episco-
pal church and her life was beautiful
throughout.
The funeral services were held Wed-

nesday evening, at 1 o'clock, at the
house, Rev. B. F. Clarkson, her pas-
tor, preached the funeral sermon,and
ha rc were interred in Linga-
nor° cometery.-Liberty Banner.

Keys yule.

Miss Elsie Baker, from near Union
Bridge, spent Sunday with the fami-
ly of Mr. A. N. Forney.
Mrs. Geo. W. Pox, who has been on

the sick list for some tiine with sciatic
rheumatism, is improving under treat-
ment of Dr. C. H. Diller.

' Mr. Amos Palmer, the enterprising
pump-maker, near Littlestown, Pa.,

, has a record of making and putting
up one pump each day, which he did

I this week, for Messrs S. D. Pox and
I E. As Fox.
I Everybody is not booming free
'rural delivery at this place, as report-
ed last week.

Bark Hill.

How about the RECORD, last week?
Our village patrons did not receive
them until 11 o'clock, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweigart, of York

Road, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Myers, at Park Dale, last Sun-
day.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sheppard

Stultz, wife of Mr. Emanuel H. Stultz
near Union Bridge. took place Friday
noon at the Friend's cemetery. For
a long while she was much afflicted
with rheumatism and bronchitis. She
was in her 75th. year.
One of the special agents of the free

delivery passed over this route Thurs-
day a week ago. We have not learn-
ed the results of his observation, but
hope they will lead him to recom-
mend the use of the first or second
east-bound morning train to those
who live on the north side of the
railroad.
Guy, a little son of Mr. John Smith,

has been sick for two weeks.

Linwe od.

Mrs. Albert Gilbert met with a very
painful accident on Monday evening.
Going from the house to the stable,
she somehow made a misstep and fell
on a board, dislocating her right arm
at the elbow. Dr. Markel was hastily
summoned and adjusted the disloca-
tion She bore the pain resulting
from this misfortune, with heroic for-
titude, and is now making favorable
progress toward recovery.
Mrs. Joseph Englar is suffering

with a severe attack of lumbago.
Mary, wife of Emanuel Stultz, died.

about half past eight on the morning
of the 6th. Her health had not been
good for a long time, but it was not
until the past few weeks that it be-
came evident that the end was not
far off. Funeral at the house at 11
o'clock Thursday morning; interment
in Friend's burying ground near Un-
ion Bridge.
The sick of Linwood Shade contm-

ue to improve, and are now ready to
see their friends, a privilege that was
denied them for several weeks.
An election held at the hall on Mon-

day afternoon by the stockholders of
the Linwood Union Literary Associa-
tion, at which votes representing 102
shares were cast, resulted in the se-
lection of Jesse P. Garner, Jesse
Smith, Joseph Englar, Nathan Eng-
lar, J. Wm. Messier, Dewitt C. Haines
and Alexander Pearre to constitute
the board of directors for the ensuing
year. The board then organized by
electing Jesse Smith president and
Joseph Englar, secretary and treasur-
er. A dividend of 2 per cent on the
capital stock was declared for the
benefit of the shareholders.

Double Pipe Creek.

The family watch-dog, "Grover,"of
F. J. Shorb was shot near his kennel
on Thursday night shortly after 12
o'clock. Parties were heard coming
in from the depot, and. made their
way up the Keysville road.
Your correspondent, while attend-

ing the funeral of Samuel Hoffman,
last Saturday, visited Dr. Lee Royer
and wife, who are boarding in com-
fortable quarters with Peter Engle's
family. The Doctor is able to- get
around in his room, and in pleasant
weather goes out a little. They con-
template returning to their home on
the farm in the spring.
Miss Mamie Koontz and Miss Carrie

Clifton, of Middleburg,spent Wednes-
day with Mr. Edward Koontz.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mentzer spent

Wednesday in Westminster, with his
wife's sister, who has been adjudged
insane and who was sent to the asy-
lum, yesterday.

Uniontown.

Miss Martha J. Pfoutz, of Clear
Ridge, has been some time with
friends and relatives in and near Get-
tysburg, Pa.
Mrs. Susan Myerly, of Clear Ridge,

is visiting friends and relatives in
Baltimore county.
Mrs. Julia Waltz and Miss Lily Her-

bert, spent several days in Baltimore,
the past week.
Mr. E. G. Gilbert has been confined

to his bed for the past week or ten
days, but is slowly improving at this
writing.
Mr. John E. Heck is a sufferer with

the grippe.
Mrs. Hannah Dutterer and Mrs.

Ezra M. Senseney, spent Tuesday
with Mrs. J. Hollenberry.
Miss Jane Crouse has returned lo

town, and will have her home with
her sister Miss Olevia Crouse.
Miss Debbie Zile, of Winfield, is vis-

iting her aunt, Mrs. William H. Sega-
loose.
Miss Fannie Slonaker, is visiting

her uncle, Mr. B. 0. Slonaker, of Tan-
eytown.
The remains of Mr. Samuel Hoff-

man were brought to Pipe Creek for
buriel, on last Saturday. Elders W.
H. Franklin, of Sams Creek and E.
IV. Stoner, of Union Bridge conduct-
ed the services. The following Elders
were present; S. Stoner, E. Stouffer,
J. Brown, G. Ecker, A. P. Snader, W.
Wine and W. P. Englar.
On Sunday evening, at 7.30 o'clock,

the Lutheran Sunday school will have
a Missionary service. A special pro-
gram, prepared by the Foreign Mis-
sion Board, will be rendered by the
school.
Mrs. Megg,ie Adams and (laughter,

Miss Naomia, spent several days in
Waynesboro, Pa., the past week visit
ing relatiyes.
Mr. Thomas Cover, who has been

attending school in Baltimore, return-
ed home on last Friday to spend a
few weeks with his parents, prior to
his departure for Virginia, where he
has accepted a position in the store of
his brothers. We wish him success.
Quite a goodly number of persons

met at the Lutheran parsonage on
Friday evening last, and formed a
class for Bible study, under the direc-
tion of the pastor. The meetings
will be held weekly, and are open
to all who wish to participate in this
good work. The class will meet this
'week at the home of Mr. Scott Mc-
Alister.
Mr. T. D. Quail/Luce, State Depu-

ty Head consul, of Annapolis, Md., is
around canvassing for the purpose of
organizing a council of Modern Wood-
men of America, at Union Bridge, he
is being assisted by Mr. IVilliain Bow-
ers.
Roger Christ, the young • man

I drowned in the Schuykill while saat-
I ing, and breaking through the ice,the

l latter part of last week, was the sec-ond son of Ed ward Christ, formerly
la resident of this neighborhood.
I Union Lodge No. 57, 1. 0. M., are
negotiating for a one week of Comedy
at their hall, , by a strong Philadelphia

Union Bridge.

Mrs. Henry Shriver still 'continues
very weak. Her two daughters are
in constant attendance at her bedside
Her condition is such as to cause her
friends great anxiety.
Mr. D. B. Lightner, of Cottonwood

Farm, has been suffering from grip
for the past two weeks.
Mr. George Mather, of Westminster

county president of the Carroll Coun-
ty C. E. Union, will visit the Union
Bridge societies next Sunday. Feb.
11th., afternoon and night.
Mrs. Emanuel Stultz died at her

home near Union Bridge, on last
Tuesday night. She has been in fail-
ing health for some time. Interment
at the Friend's burying ground on
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Clay

Gilbert, who has been quite sick for
some time, is improving.
Mr. Solomon Shepherd, one of our

venerable citizens, while on a visit to
his daughter, Mrs. David Englar, at
Medford, fell from a porch, severely
injuring himself.
The Sunday school of St. James

Lutheran church will hold their an-
nual Foreign Missionary seryice, on
Sunday Feb. 11th., at 7.30 p. m.
Don't forget the lecture by Dr.

Enders, of York, Pa., to be held in
the Town Hall on the evening of the
13th. General admission, 15 cents; re-
served seats, 2,5 cents.
Despite the cold weather, the ladies

of the Reformed church did a good
business at their oyster supper. The
cold weather sharpened the appetites
of our people for the good things pre-
pared.
Mrs. Frankforter died at the home

of her son-in-law, Mr. Thos. I. Crum-
bine, Wednesday afternoon. She has
been an invalid for many years. Two
daughters suryive her, Mrs. Thos. I.
Crumbine and Mrs. James Smith,
both of Union Bridge.

Bridgeport.

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Morrison,
on Jan. 31st., in honor of their eon,
Master Willie Morrison, six years old.
Those present were Miss Bruce Mor-
rison, Master Archie Morrison, Ruth
Agnew, J. Stewart Annan and wife
and son, Master J. C. Annan, of Em-
mitsburg; Mr. E. U. Morrison and
daughter Edith, and son Ralph, of
Thurmont; Mr. Thomas Baumgard-
ner, son and daughter Hellen, of Lo-
cust Groye; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Martin and three children Maurice,
Josie and Mary; Maurice and Edith
Uhler. The little ones spent a very
pleasant day, and went home well
pleased, after wishing Master Willie
many happy returns.
Mr. G. M. Morrison finished filling

his ice house with the finest ice of
the season.
Miss Sallie Baumgardner and her

brother Samuel, spent two weeks in
New York City, visiting relatives and
friends.

Misses Emma, Abbie Baumgardner,
spent several days in Baltimore city.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Baumgardner

spent Sunday with their son, Thomas
Baumgardner.

Emmitsburg.

Mr. George W. Rowe met with a
serious accident last week by falling
from his rolling chair and breaking
his hip. Mr. Rowe has been perfectly
helpless from rheumatismfor a num-
ber of years.
The Libby glass blowers and spin-

ners are making, exhibiting and pre-
senting their work to each patron.
These exhibitions will be held during
this week in Spangler's Opera House.
Mr. William H. Crouse of this place

is lying critically ill at his home on
Gettysburg St. Little hope is enter-
tained for his recovery. He has one
daughter, Miss Missouri, who is with
him, and a son, Granville T., who re-
sides in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
An epidemic of measles is prevail-

ing throughout the town and coun-
try; with few exceptions every family
has been visited.
Miss Mary E. Heiman, who had

been visiting her brother in Cumber-
land, has returned home.

Ladiesburg.

Rev. Minnick, of Pennsylvania,will
preach in Haugh's Lutheran church
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Charles Ilgenfritz, of York

Road, spent Wednesday last with
Mrs. William Mort, of near this place.
Mr. Chas. Eyler spent a few days

with his family. Mr. Eyler is in the
employ of the B. & 0. Co. at Balto.
The hospitable home of Mr. and

Mrs. Owen H. Eyler, of near this
place, was the scene of a brilliant
gathering of young people on Feb.
6th. The evening was spent in music,
singing and playing of games, until a
late hour, when all were invited to
the dining-room, where the table was
burdened with the delicacies of the
season, to which all did ample justice
after which all returned to their
homes well pleased with their even-
ing of enjoyman.
Mrs. John Whitmore and son

Willie, of Middleburg, spent a few
days with Mrs. Milton Miller.

Harney.

On Thursday of last week, Mr. J.
Newcomer and his daughter Miss
Douglass, started on a trip to Balti-
more and Washington, where they
will spend some time visiting friends.
In the absence of Rev. Minnick, on

last Sunday, the pulpit was filled by
Mr. Shriven, a student of Gettysburg.
On Tuesday severa4 officials were in

this community inspecting the differ-
ent rural routes, and securing the
names of the people who are reached
by the free rural delivery service.
Carrier No. 1, from Gettysburg

started Feb. 1st. He leaves Gettys-
burg about 11 o'clock and arrives at
this place about 3 o'clock, and arrives
at Gettysburg in time to get his mail
off qn the evening train.
Quite a number of our young men

of this community contemplate start-
ing for the West on next Wednesday;
we are unable to give the names at
present. as four are rather 'uncertain.
.Messrs James Herr and Chas. Staub
who have secured jobs in Baltimore,
are home on a vacation until Monday;
they are working for a New York
gentlemen putting in self feeding
boilers.
Mr. Chas. Stonesifer moved to the

farm of his sister-in law, in Mt. Joy
Township, on Thursday. Mr. John
'Jewry will move into the house va-
cated by Mr. Stonesifer.
On last Thursday evening, a debate

was held at Willow Grove school
house, on the subject of "Rural Free
Deliyery," but it proved to he a one
sided affair,no person in that commu-
nity seemed to be opposed to it: sev-
eral did try to uphold the opposite
simply for argument's sake, but they
were people who are favorable to the
system, and sood found it a difficult
matter to argue against their own
opinion.
The P. 0. Depareinent has furnish-

ed Harney station with a, very hand-
some sign; the station is now ready to

Company. I trapsact all postoffice business.
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The Proposed School Law.

The proposed change in the school
law of the state, through which the
present county school boards are to
be legislated out of existerice for the
purpose of making a prompt and
sweeping change in their political
make-up, deserves the condemnation
of all good citizens, irrespective of
political affiliation, because it repre-
sents juggling with the management
the public schools for no other than
I he baldest of political schemes for
mere party advantage-to make places
for certain political adherents, to
whom there appears nothing else toe
give.
The selection of county school com-

missioners and district trustees, can-
not, by any method, be made to rep-
resent non-partisanship, for the sim-
ple reason that a non-partisan ap-
pointing power cannot exist as long
as there are parties and political
issues. Neither will minority repre-
sentation on the various boards be
truly representative as long as the
majority dictates the appointments;
the minority should in all cases be al-
lowed-not the privilege-the right,of
naming its members.
No change in the law relating to

appointment of school commissioners
will be of the slightest benefit to the
public, because democrats are not
better qualified to serve than republi-
cans, therefore the present proposed
change has, not improvement in the
management of schools as its object.
The real change that would be bene
ficial, and more nearly honest than
any other, would be the passage of a
law providing for boards of five per-
sons, two of whom shall be from the
minority party, and all the mentber.s
to be elected by the people, as are other
county officials, with provision that
only democrats could vote for their
representatives, and republicans for
theirs; or, that the county conven-
tions might select the officials, mak-
ing the nominations equivalent to
election.

Drumming for Printing.

The efforts of certain newspaper
publishers to secure business are not
above criticism, to say the least. Our
published sale register has been made
use of by some of these energetic gen-
tlemen, who apparently fail to get
enough work at home to do, for the
purpose of trying to steer poster
work their way, and that the effort
has failed is no fault of theirs, but
evidence that our own patient, are
perfectly satisfied to have the work
done by us, being satisfied with both
quality and cost.
We do not opnose this drumming

system because of fear of honest com-
petition, but court a comparison of
our work with that done by any
printery in the county; it is the ap-
parent low-down business spirit which
we object to, sind the lack of that
common courtesy which should exist
within all professions, coupled with
the use of our sale register to carry
out designs to the advantage of a
foreigner, to our own financial loss.
We desire to state that this reference
does not apply to any of our county
contemporaries.

No Legislation for Teachers.

All legislation for puolic schools at
Annapolis thus far has been directed
with a view to securing political con-
trol of the boards of the several coun-
ties. No bills have been inteoduced
looking toward a betterment of the
school system or an increase in the
small salaries of the teachers-an in-
crease which was a favorite theme of
the stump orators during the last pol-
itical campaign.
In reference to the proposition to

increase the salaries of the teachers,
Prof. E. B. Prettyman, secretary of
the State Board of Education, and
principal of the State Normal School,
has spoken very plainly in favor of
increasing the pay of the teachers.
He says:
"It is known to all intelligent citi-

zens who study the Comptroller's re-
ports, as every citizen should, that
our whole state tax is seventeen and
three-fourth cents on the $100 worth
of property, distributed as follows:
Ten and one-half cents for the state
school tax, two cents for free books,
and five and one-quarter cents to pay
the state debt. It is evident that at
the next session of the General As-
sembly, in January, 1900, the questio.n
must be settled. What shall be done
with the five and one-fourth cents
heretofore used to pay the state debt,
but, happily, no longer needed for
that purpose? There can be but two
propositions: First, to abolish the
five and one-fourth cents tax; and,
secondly, to increase the state school
tax by that amount. By continuing
this tax, revenue will be secured by
which a perceptible increase in the
teachers's salaries will be practicable
-- that is, larger sums than at present
will be distributed among the several
counties and the city of Baltimore. Of
course, it will be necessary for the city
and counties to make the usual levy
for school purposes, in order to pro-
vide for more pay for the teachers.
"I have no doubt, too," continued

Prof. Prettyman, "that ample reve-
nue will be secured by continuing the
tax to provide, in addition to a gener-
ous increase in salaries, for free sup-
plies for public school children. Free
text-books have already been sup-
plied; but, as a matter of fact, are the
public schools free, just so long as
there is any charge 'connected with
them? Free supplies should, of
course, include stationery.
"And still, by continuing the tax

ample revenues should be provided
also for an extension of the high

school spits m in the counties. The
object is, as far as possible, to have
high schools at every central point of
population, in order that the advan-
tages of education not offered by the
common schools will be within reach
of a large number of pupils now de-
prived of those advantages. Here is
an illustratioo: -When I became secre-
tary of the State Board of Education,
nearly ten years ago, there was but
one high school in Frederick county,
outside of Frederick City. Now there
are seven. I see no reason why they
should not exist in equal numbers in
other counties of the state."
Members of the committee appoint-

by the State School Commissioners to
secure necessary school legislation
have agreed to recommend the follow-
ing changes in the school law:
To allow boards of school commis-

sioners to spend any surplus to the
credit of the free book fund which
may remain after the purchase of
necessary text-books for following
school supplies: Copybooks, pens,ink,
pencils, crayon, blackboards, erasers,
tablets, maps, globes and reading
charts.
To take from the State Board of

Education the right to adopt any
text-book for the public schools, and
to leave the exclusive right to adopt
text-books with the cotinty school
boards.
To allow county school boards the

privilege of fixing the minimum school
age at five for pupils to enter kinder-
garten departments of public schools,
which have been provided and ap-
proved by said county school board.
To take from the state senator the

prerogative of approving appoint-
ments to free scholarships made by
county school boards after competi-
tive examination.
To have state school tax increased.
To have an appropriation of $500

for the Maryland State Teachers' As-
sociation.
The members of the committee are

of the opinion that the principal of
the State Normal School should be
relieved of the duties of state superin-
tendent, and that instead of an insti-
tute conductor there should be a state
superintendent. The committee will
meet again about February 15, to
urge the changes agreed upon.-
American.

Trusts and Trusts.

The decision of the United States
Circuit Court in Chicago declaring
unconstitutional the "anti monopoly
law" of Illinois is one to set the
champion trust dt;nouncers thinking
and perhaps denouncing some more.
It brings them face to face with the
fact that a combination in restraint
of trade is a combination in restraint
of trade as much when it deals with
milk as with milk cans. It tells them
that the acts of the wan who makes a
hammer cannot be legislated against
by one rule and the man who wields
one protected in similar activity by
another. And happily it teaches that
lesson in the city where perhaps more
than anywhere else hi the country
such instruction is needed, though it
ought not to he wasted anywhere.
It might be thought that in this

land of boasted equal privileges one
of the most elementary and generally
accepted doctrines would be that for-
bidding class legislation. We hear a
great deal about the evils of class leg-
islation, but the people who are loud-
est in that talk are rarely willing to
apply the rule to themselves. "No
class legislation" generally means no
legislation against and as much as
possible for the particular class or in-
terest of the agitators. Thus, a little
time ago the city government of Chi-
cago ha. d presented to it a seriout
proposition forbidding its police force
to protect the life or property of an
employer engaged in a labor dispute.
Anybody who would, might in the
name of labor make any sort of de-
mands upon him, no matter how un-
reasonable, and if strife could be
stirred up over the affair lie was
forthwith put beyond the protection
of his country's laws.
The anti-monopoly law of Illinois

made a sharp distinction between good
monopolies and bad olles. It exempt-
ed from its operation all agricultural
produce or live stock in the bands of
the producer. Thus, it was legal for
one class of citizens to combine to
raise the price of certain articles of
commerce, but criminal for another
class to do exactly the same tiling.
All the farmers of the State might
form a trust to fix the price of wheat,
but the commission merchants were
forbidden to enter into an understand-
ing for the conduct of their business.
The iron manufacturers could not
agree upon a price at which they
would part with the nails they made,
but the men who used the nails and
raised cattle could fix by combination
the price at whims the nail makers
could have their beef. Naturally the
Circuit Court declines to sustain any
such discrimination, and also rightly
refuses to make the law effective by
holding the exemptions void and the
act generally operative on farmers as
well as others. That would be judicial
legislation to make certain acts illegal
which the law-making body has dis-
tinctly declared shall not be illegal,
and which are wrong under no law,
common or statute, given to judges to
interpret and declare.
Undoubtedly there are many evils

growing out of the development of
that new phase of industry loosely de-
scribed as the trust. Monopolies which
restrain trade or control the neces-
saries of the people may do much
harm under cover of doing what they
will with their own. But if this eoun-
try is going to deal with these prob-
lems effectively it must do so on right
principles, and not by class legislation
adopted at the cry of whatever special
interest happens at any instant to
have the loudest voice or the most
votes in the market. Some particular
trust may at a givervoment seem
most menacing to the welfare of some
class of citizens and provoke outcries
for special restriction upon it. But
before the equal balanced law there
is no such distinction. To it oil trust,
granger trust, steel trust, labor trust
must be all alike.-N. Y. Tribune.

B. S. McKinney guarantees every
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy and will refund the money to any
one who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of the contents. This is the
best remedy in the world for la grippe,
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough and is pleasant and safe to
take it prevents any tendency of a
cold to result in pneumonia.

Experimenting With Soil.

The experiment sta- tions are doing
a valuable work in teaching the farm-
er how to manage his soil. Most of
the station :arms, however, have not
enough varieties of soil to enable the
station to place itself on a level with
the majority of farmers and to dem-
onstrate to him by what has been
done at the station, what they can do
with a certain crop on their soils, un-
der this or that system of manage-
ment. Prof. Vorhees, Director of the
New Jersey Experiment Station, says
that "the proper function of experi-
ment stations is to establish princi-
ples, the application of which must
be left, in large part at least, to the
intelligence of those who are to utilize
them. The farmer," he says, "must
study his own conditions." To thou-
sands of farmers this position makes
the experiment station utterly use-
less. It is true that education con-
sists in understanding general princi-
ples, but at the same time the farmer
needs specific instruction. Some-
times he receives too much of the lat-
ter and none on the line of the form-
er, but if he does not know how to
treat a soil of a given. kind, his need
is information in that direction, and
in many cases it must be specific and
not general information.
The farmer is told over and over

again that he should learn in what
element his soil is deficient. That is
true, and the time will come when
every farmer will be'educated to a de-
gree that he can analyze his soil, but
every farmer can not do that to-day,
and it would be just as reasonable to
say to those who can not, that they
should be able to predict the state of
the weather on the morrow, as to tell
them that they should know what
their soil needs. If an experimenter
could say: "My soil is just like yours;
it became unproductive, or partially
so; it produced 30 bushels of corn to
the acre, say; I put it in clover, or
drained it. or did this, that or the
other thing, and raised 65 bushels to
the acre," the farmer who owned
similar soil, would have pretty sure
directions for improving his soil; and
at the present time there is no great-
er need in agriculture than an experi-
ment station that is possessed of suffi-
cient soil conditions to bring it into
familiar and practical relationship
with every farmer. It would likely
require more than one body of land
to provide these conditions, but it
would be the ideal experiment sta-
tion,however widely its tracts of land
might be separated.
Until such an experiment station

can be established, the farmer will be
left to determine the requirements of
his soil by experiment. He can do
this by different treatment of similar
soil. Suppose he lay off a number of
plots containing one-twentieth of an
acre, as suggested by one of our most
practical professors of agriculture.
On the first plot use no fertilizer; on
second apply eight pounds of nitrate
of soda; on third, sixteen pounds of
superphosphate; on foulest, eight
pounds of muriate of potash; on fifth,
twenty pounds of nitrate of soda and
sixteen pounds of superphosphate; on
sixth, twenty pounds of nitrate of
soda and eight pounds of potash; on
seventh, forty pounds of phosphoric
acid and eight pounds of potash; on
eighth, eight pounds of nitrate of
soda, sixteen pounds of superphos-
phate and eight pounds of potash.
Between these plots there may be
left, if desired, plots without fertiliz-
ers, in addition to the first plot. The
yield will determine what the soil
most stands in need of. Whichever
plot produces the best yield of a cer-
tain crop will show whether one or
more elements are needed and in
about what quantity.
It is often the case, however, that it

soil that does not produce good crops
is not deficient in any element of fer-
tility. Insufficient preparation of the
soil, or imperfect tillage will prevent
a good soil from doing what it is ca-
pable of doing under proper manage-
ment. Good soil will frequently sour
and need only lime to correct the
acidity. Of course the farmer in at-
tempting to bring up land that is im-
poverished will not forget that clover
is a great improyer of the soil.-
Agricultural Epitorni.vt.

A Night Of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Burnham
of Machias, Me., when the doctors
said she could not live till morning"
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-
tended her that fearful night. "All
thought she must soon die from Pneu-
monia, but she begged for Dr. King's
New Discovery, saying it had more
than once saved her life, and had
cured her of Consumption. After three
small doses she slept easily all night,
and its further use completely cured
her." This marvelous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Disease. Only 50c and $1.011.
Trial bottles free at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

PUBLIC SAL!
The undersigned will sell at public sale, in

Frederick county, .Md., on the Emmitsburg
and Harney road, 1 mile from the latter
place, on

Friday, the gth. day of Mitch, moo,
at 9 o'clock, a. in., the following valuable
personal property to-wit:-
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting 0th pair of black Mules, 4 years
old, both work wherever hitched, 1 an excel-
lent leader; 1 sorrel mare, 5 years old, good
worker and a tine driver, safe for women; 1
bay horse, 5 years old, good driver, work
wherever hitched; 1 2-yearling colt, from
Patterson's horse, 10 head of horned Cattle,4 of which are mulch cows, 1 fresh
by day of sale. the rest in the fall
1 heifer fresh in May; 2 heifetiu•s1,8,
and 10 months old. 3 

stock 18 

large enough for service. 19 head of fine hogs,
1 brood sow, will have pigs by day of sale, 18
shoats. I Shuttler 3-inch tread wagon for 4
or 6 horses, good as new. 1 good 2 or 8-horse
wagon, road cart, 2 wagon beds, one 1234 feet
long. and the other a small bed 10 feet long. 1
pair of hay carriages, 20 feet long, 1 set of
dung boards, 2-horse sled.1 McCormick bind-
er, with truck, right hand cut, has cut 4 har-
vests. Good McCormick mower, 2 sul.kycaort_
plows, 1 Hench & Dromgold,with 

coin pi

er attachment, Missouri grain and fertilizer
drill, 11 hoes, force feed, used 4 years, 1 good
spring harrow, land roller in 2 sections, 1334ft
long, 1 hay fork. car and pulleys, 2 corn barns
1 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn cov-
erer, single, double and triple trees, horse
power for 6 or 8 horses, with 4 rods, jack
screw, 2 sets of breeehbands, set of buggy
harness, collars, bridles, lines, Ilynets, wagon
whip, riding and side saddles, butt traces,
cow, log, fifth and breast chains, forks, grain
and lime shovels, scythe, grain cradle, etc.
Also, )4 dozen spring-seat parlor chairs,
spring lounge, 2 beds, large leaf table, two
pairs of scales, two 100lb milk cans.50yds car-
pet, 20yds oilcloth, tinware, barrels, &c.
Timms OF SALE:- Sums of $5.00 and under

cash. On all sums above $5.00, a credit of 9
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes wil h approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

LUTHER N. HILTERBRICK,
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
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The One Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Her-

molt's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."
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Drugs, Medicines
and Chemicals I

YOUNT'S

Listen!
Our Prices are Talking.

* . iv
el s/

S _0_ 
Iti/i $2.004,
*Fire Soaps, aiti(I

Toilet Articles.
-0-

Cigars and Stationery.
_

Comp. Syrup
of

Wild.Cherry
--CURES--

Coughs and Colds.
Price 25c a Bottle.
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Rob't S. McKinney I
DRUGGIST, S1?d,

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD. t
Neee*leeeeeeeciee€eeeseeeeds;

Bibles.
For Teachers and Pocket use.
Large Print Bibles, Family Bi-
bles ordered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re-
formed Church Hymnals.

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol-
umes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest
price.

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen,
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. No better Fountain
Pen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. ENGLAR'S

Postoffiee Stationery Store,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
fbaucteasn inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars. free.

IP: J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, at his residence,
situated on the Bull Frog road, two miles
north of Bridgeport. Frederick county, Md.. 011

Tuesday, the 6th. day of March, moo,
at 9 o'clock, a. ni., sharp, the following Val-
uable Personal Property to-wit:-

FOUR GOOD WORK HORSES,
all excellent for farming and other purposes;5 Mitch Cows, one will be fresh by

day of sale, 4 young heifers. 2 year-
ling bulls, brood sow, boar, 7 shoats
1 four or six-horse Schuttler wagon.

3-inch tread. but little used; good 4-horse
Schuttler wagon,3- inch tread; 1 good 2-horse
Acme wagon, one 4-horse narrow-tread wag-
spring wagon, falling-top buggy, dog cart,
Jump seat carriage, pair of hay carriages,one
horse rake, one Deering binder, in good or -
der; Deering mower, American corn plow,
Albright corn plow, one 3 -horse Oliver chill-
ed plow, one 2 or 3-horse Oliver chilled plow,
American spring tooth harrow, spike harrow
clod roller. one Empire grain drill, Keystone
corn planter with phosphate attachment:
Keystone corn shelter, single and doubleshovel plows, corn coverer, grain cradle,
jackscrew. 2 log chains, breast, butt and cow
chains; one Victor feed mill, 2-horse spreader
single, double and triple trees, straw knife.
cutting box, 2 sets of breechbands, 5 sets of
front gears, 5 collars, 5 bridles. halters. 2 sets
of check lines, plow and wagon lines, wagon
saddle and whip. 1 blacksmith's bellows, din-
ner bell, large copper kettle, sausage cutter,
one kraut knife, one table, tubs, churn and
stand, bacon by the pound, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE:- SUMS of $5.00 and under

cash. On all sums above $5.00, a credit of 9
months will be given, the purchaser to give
his, her or their notes with approved securi-
ty, without interest if punctually paid; if not
punctually paid, interest will be charged
from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

.1011N If. OHLER.Wm, T. Smith, Auctioneer.

Pub& Sale!
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on

his farm situated near Walnut Grove School
house, on the road leading from Harney to
the Bethel church, about 2 miles east of Har-
ney, and 3 miles north of Taneytown, on

Wednesday, February 28th, 1900,
at 10 o'clock, a, m., sharp, the following val-
uable Personal Property to-wit:
26 HEAD OF JERSEY & DURHAM CATTLE,
consisting of 8 Mitch Cows, princi-
pally Jerseys, 4 of them will be
fresh by day of sale. 3 will come in
as Fall cows, and I will be fresh in
May. Shelters, (3 Durhams) 3 will be fresh in
the fall; and the other 6, small hell ers; 8 bulls.five (3 thoroughbred Jerseys, and 2, ;i bred
Jerseys) large enough for service; 2 are smallbulls-one Polangis and one thoroughbred
Jersey. 1 large fat bull. Some of the above
stock are registered; all are in good condi-
tion, and will be examined before day of sale.35 Head of Hogs-3 are Brood Sows, 1 a White
Chester, 1 a Berkshire and is Poland-China:
these sows will have pigs in May and are ofgood stock. 30 shoats, 6 of them weigh about
leilits; 5, about 7511s, and the rest about 40Its.1 Walter A. Wood binder, 1 chopping 111111 to
chop shelled corn and other grains, 2 bar-
shear plows, corn fork, single shovel plow, 1
truck worker, sulky corn plow, triple tree, 2
double trees, b single tress, forks, mattock,cow chains, old iron, repairs to a Plano bind-er, Corn by the bushel, a good Regulator cook
stove-a good baker-etc., etc.
TERMS OF SALE:-SRMS of $5.00 and under,

cash. On all sums above $5.01 a credit of 12
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
Interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

D. EDWARD SHRIVER.
ts J. A. Collins, Auct D. B. Snyder, Clerk
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THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA ROUTE,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ICCKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July2a-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

$1.25

will buy our best Felt com-
bination Boot for men; all
sizes. Reveller price, $2.50.

will buy a First-class Don-
gola, patent tip, button
Shoe for women, usually
sold at $2.25.

will buy a pair of Men's first
quality self-acting Overshoes,
broad toe; regular price, 75c.

will buy a 50-cent Heavy Me-
rino Undershirt for men.

will buy your choice of our 25e

I 9r: Jersey Under Vests and Pantsfor women, misses & children.

esiOttcskind, Men's Heavy29c Wool t oo 

I Oc 
will buy the best 15c heavy Ox-
ford mixed Stocking for women

5c efodrAzkr-cs.hroei;ep; rMiceen'3131pi err fovrin25ixe-.

3 
n for all sizes Tin Lids; always a1., 5c article.
3 
n for a good 5c cake of Transpar-u emit Glycerine Soap. •

Don't Think these are the only
Bargains we have

to offer this month-call to see us.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN. MD.

HIT LL'S
ash eNVelry Sre

has now on display, a fine Line of
JEWELRY. Our selection of

WEDDING PRESENTS
cannot be surpassed.

Gold, Silver & Silveroid Watches,
Ladies' and Gents' Watch Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Clocks, etc.

1847 Rogers Silverware
A full line-also Sterling Silverware
and Novelties.

Griffon Cutlery,
including Safety Razors.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these. remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

0000
S. C. REAVER

rererves this space
for his New Adver-
tisement. Watch
for it, as it will be
of interest to own-
ers of horses.

coorma

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs,- Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides rnd Furs of all
kinds. Feb -1-0

MILTON ACADEMY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The second term of this school
will begin February lst., and con-
tinue until June 11th. A few ad-
ditional students can be entered.
Another class in Shorthand,

for beginners, will be formed at
the beginning of the next term.
For Catalogties and further in-

formation apply to

HENRY, MEIER, Principal.

HIDES WANTED
I will pay the highest prices for good

hides of all kinds, delivred at West-
minster or Medford. Address

ISAAC N. STONER,
12-16-2m. Medford, Md.

REBUILDING SALE!!!
.10.1L 1* •

We are Closing OuL
our Entire Stock, AT, and in many cases,

Below Cost!
on account of RE-BUILDING. Owing
to our largely increased business, we
must have more room. Our landlord
has consented to add an additional sto-
ry, 22x150 feet to our already immense
building, and rather than have the
Stock ruined by the carpenters, plas-
terers, painters, paper-hangers and tin-
ners, we have decided to give cur cus-
tomers the stock AT, and in MANY
INSTANCES, BELOW COST.

SI\

See Sentinel and Advocate for further
announcements.

MILLER B1 OS'

Jan-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WES'r'MiNSTER, MD.

17:0 in
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alEQ. .00el -..- IRNE&COI
BANKERS,  TANEYTOWN, MD.

.1
The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements

of our Finn tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1896 1897 1898
Loans $91,622, $109,492, $100,998.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225.
Deposits  94,950. 109,463. 138,550.
Capital Stock. ..16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  5,156. 6,225. 7,572.

Geo. H. Birnie,
John E. Davidson.
Luther T. Sharetts.

1899
$135,181.

43,225.
177,598.
16;000.
8,000.

  .
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. She.retts.
Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

Savitigs Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and rionthly Depositors.

1900
$158,673.

45,012.
203,498.
16,000.
8,000.

WM1•11•11msal•MI,

NOTICE,

Owing to limited floor space, we are
unable to make such a display of our
Fall and Winter Goods as we desire;
nevertheless, the goods are nearly all
in-our

Mammoth Stock is now Complete
and we shall be pleased to have you
inspect it before going elsewhere to
purchase your wearing apparel for
the Winter. Our recent venture ie
the

HAT AND CAP
business, in connection with the other
departments of our store, is promising
to be a good move. It is useless to
quote 'prices on these articles, as our
daily sales are sufficient proof that
they are cheap.

Boots and Shoes. 0
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f You Have 10 C ows1
You can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By

When in need of anything in this • buying an
line, drop in. We handle the best L°

Empire
Cream

Separators
They are Mort-
gage Lifters.
Over 30,000
in use.

f1).

Short profits necessitate quick sales. rA
"Self praise is no recommendation;" ;s-e)
therefore, we respectfully ask that
you call and examine the goods for
yourself.

footwear of every description that can
possibly be bought for the money.

Comforts and Blankets.
Last year was banner year in this

particular line of goods, more Com-
forts and Blankets having been car-
ried through our doors than in any
two preceding years combined in the
history of the firm. This year we
hope to do still better. With prices
low, qualities good and designs beau-
tiful, what will keep them trom go-
ing? Nothing. They are going new.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. •

(P. S.) Remember also that we
hanale Dress Goods of every descrip- '
lion, iuoh plain and plaids; Coatings
(light and heavy); Carpets, Oficloths 1
and high grade Linoleunis; Fancy
Groceries, &c.

livaa)::::9*aaasiaoseeesaasaa%
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Cough Syruh,

I

is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble reinedy for

Colds, Coughs La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
and if taken in time, will pre-
vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
rldldren suffering with an an-

noying cough. which prevents
sleep and often terminates in

se Croup, will be relieved by a few
th doses of' X-Ray Cough Syrup,

which will afford rest to both
mother and child,

ed on receipt of price, eee.
Sold by all druggists. or mail-

! THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO.,
Prepared by

t 
(1) 

9-2.3 -ly 
Union Bridge, Md.

seeeseeeeeeleeeeeeee****de

LIME! LIME!  LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.• office at Walkersviile, Md,

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK MeALEER.
1-14-9-ly

▪ 6

This Power is
well worth what
we ask for it, for
running a chnrn
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Cream
Separator; can be
seen at my- place of business.

Ti/e X_Ray w best for

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

twelve solid reasons.

W. 'GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

Ali:ICI:TOWN, CARROLL CO., Mn.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administratian on the
estate of

ISAAC W. REPP,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the 3rd, day of
August, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 3rd. day

of February, 1900.

PHOEBE REPP,
EZRA M. SENSENEY.,
- Administrators.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold ia head and sore throat cured by ICer-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

L1TTL ESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,

MANUFINE CARRIAGES TuaRnERd 
OF
BUGGIES,

Buggies, Phaeton,
Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine WagonsJAGGER,

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing promptly a done.

Low Prices and oil work euaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

G. VV. bEMM ITT,
, DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottoniprices. and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.

G. W. DMME1TIls

A WARNING!
"When ole Trurnble died, ole rnan

Trumble spent a heap o' money for flowers
to put on her coffin, but everybody in the
destrick knowed he'd never been particular
to strew any posies along her hard journey
thro' life. f s'pose she'd a much rather had
a washing machine to save some o' them
long hours o' backache at the .wash-tub.than
all o' them blossoms when she was dead an'
could'nt see 'cm, and it would'ut a cost so
much money nuttier."
I will, on short notice, deliver on trial, any

of the leading WASHING flACHINES of the
day. I am also prepared to repair any make
of Washing Machines or Clothes Wringers.
I also have a fine stock of Wringers on hand:
prices very low. Anybody wishing to give
one of my Washers a trial, will please drop
me a card. After trying, if you do not wish to
buy, I will remove it free of charge.

L K. BIRELY, Agent.
1-27-1mo. - 31IDDLEBT-11G, MD.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
•_

A Full Line of Hand -made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

124e9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. PRINCETON BUCKEY,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,

Will attend to any business in the
Courts of Frederick and Carroll coun-
ties. Address-
9-2-6mo FREDERICK, Mn.

1900 THE 1900

MORNING HERALD,
An Independent Journal.

The Truth without Fear or Favor
All the News from all the World.

BEST ONE-CENT DAILY,
12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE WEEK  10c
ONE MONTH  30e
SIX MONTHS 

5ONE YEAR 813..0500

THE

SUNDAY HERALD,
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
36, 40 and 44 Pages.

LEADS IN CIRCULATION,
LEADS IN MERIT. •

LEADS IN POPULARITY.
Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
' ONE MONTH 15c,
SIX MONTHS 75e.
ONE YEAR 

.THE

Weekly Herald,
hOc. for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGES-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies nettled to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 00 and the names of live

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to .

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fayette and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SALE OR RENT!
---

A Brick House containing 14 rooms,
3 cellars-1e acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business: all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
tf C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md



Otir 4Ioupe irele,

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Horne" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred tophs. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

A Letter to Dora E.

(For the Home Circle.)

Where are you all this time, Dora?

You must Wake up, and give us more

of your interesting talks about that

sa fine country, and also tell us of the

4,4 school life there, as it is different in

many ways, from our schools. I do

not know what can be the matter

with all those who used to make this

part of our paper so entertaining.

Perhaps they are all tired, and are

satisfied to let our good Editor do all

the work, and lie does fill up the space

with very good reading matter; for

my own self I would not ask for any-

thing better, but don't you all hear

him calling you to help.

I want to tell you that, our friend

Aunt Dorothy has been very ill for

some weeks, but now she is, improv-

ing, and we hope to have something

good from her pen soon. Winter, so

far, has been quite different from last

year, no snow worth mentioning, and

not much rain either; cold enough

part of the time to make ice plenty,

and many of the young folks enjoyed

skating. I suppose they will have to

be satisfied with that instead of

sleighing, though some are wishing

for snow. Especially those who have

new cutters, and have never had a

chance to use them. It has been, so

far, what we may call a very mild

winter, an although we may have
some rough weather, it cannot be for

long, as spring will soon come now.

We are to have a Farmers' Institute

at the county seat, soon. One topic

that ought to be of interest to all

farmers is "Fruit Culture." Too many

American farmers neglect this very

important subject, and as a conse-

quence, their families are deprived of

what should be their rightful herit-

age. Many say they have no time to

cultivate fruit, as it should be done,

and prefer to buy, for the family use,

then unless it is brought to their door

and very cheap, it is often neglected.

I wonder if it is on account of spray-

ing, that your fruit is so much finer

than ours. Of course the cLinate has

an influence too, but we are learning

that those who spray 'their fruit trees

at the proper times are having most

success, I wish I could see some of the

beautiful 'flowers you have there, I

have an inch cactus that has been in

bloom for several months, and still

has a great many pretty flowers on it.

I also have a small pepper tree, a

present from Aunt D. I think you

gave her the seed. Hope I may be

successful with it. My ginger plant

died.

Do you love flowers 7 I do, but do

not have much time to attend to

them: my motner has some sweet

scented Freesias that are beautiful. I

will try to get some bulbs of them and

also Hyacinths for next winter if I

• live; they are both so sweet for house

plants and easy to cultivate. I also

want a Chinese Sacred Lily, I saw

some water Hyacinths last summer

that were very pretty and curious. I

have written you such a long letter,

that you will tire of reading it, so will

say good-bye. Hope you and your

sister also will soon write again.

AUNT POLLY.

Rich Without Money.

Many a man is rich without money.

Thousands of men with nothing in

their pockets, and thousands without

even a pocket, are rich. A man born

with a good sound constitution,a good

heart, and good limbs, and a pretty

good head-piece, is rich. Good bones

are better than gold; tough muscles

than silver; and nerves that flash fire

and carry energy to every function

are better than houses and lama. It is

better than a landed estate to have

the right kind of father and mother.

Education may do much to check

evil tendencies or to develop good

ones; but it is a great thing to inherit

the right proportion of faculties to

start with. The man is rich who has

a good disposition, who is kind, pa-

tient, cheerful, hopeful, and who has

a flavor of wit and fun in his compo-

sition.. The hardest thing to get on

with in this life is a man's own self. A

cross, selfish fellow, a desponding and

cotnplaing fellow, a timid and care-

burdened man-these are all born de-

formed on the inside. They do not

limp, but their thoughts sometimes

do.

Winter Jobs on the Farm.

It is a good time to do up some of

the odd jobs which have been "hang-

ing fire" so long. "But I cannot re-
member them all; there are so many

of them." How would it do to keep a

memorandum of these things as they

occur to you from day to day when

you are busy about other matters? I

have found it a goed plan to have in

my pocket a little book such as can

be had at any drug store for the ask-

ing and a bit of pencil with which to

jot down points like these: "File the

cross cut saw;" "mend Jack's har-

ness;" "put up shelf for Jennie's

nts in tne sitting room;" "figure

uji the butter account for the past

year;" and so on. Then when a storm

comes on and I have a little leisure I

work off these jobs.

Taking time which could not be

used in other ways, I have made me a

good land roller, the foundation tie-

ing four old mowing machine wheels

which I bought at a junk yard very

cheap, an old mowing machine ton-

gue and some hard maple planks from

my own woods. This roller would

have cost me three times as much as

I expended upon it if I had bought it

of a dealer in farm implements. An-

other thing I did when the weather

was inclement was to put up some

shelves in my wagon house for books,

papers and old letters. You know

how such things will accumulate in

the house. There must be some place

for them and I found after my work

was done that I had builded better

than I knew at the time. I was able

to put away a lot of books and papers

which had been in the way in the

house. Then, too, I set a table in the

room and had a grand good place to

retreat when I wanted to study up

some particularly difficult problem or

do a bit of writing.

On some such days as I have been

describing, I nailed a box up in" the

stable as receptacle for bottles and

packages of medicine, which had up

to that time been set on the gists of

the barn or in some other out of the

way place, where they could not be

found half of the time when needed.
This I found to be a very convenient

cupboard for the purpose. Now we

need not chase all over the farm to

find the medicines we want when a

horse is sick. So well were we pleased

with this little cupboard that we put

one up in an out of the way place in

the pantry for bottles and remedies

used for the folks in the house. Be-

sides being convenient, this was a

necessity from the standpoint of safe-

ty. Many of the fatal mistakes which

occur from giving the wrong kind of

medicine are due to getting hold of

the wrong bottle. We have a small

medicine case containing some of the

remedies most frequently needed in

the family. And I will say that this,

supplemented by one or two good

doctor books, has been the means of

saving us a great many bills. The

farmer who has the disposition can

find plenty to occupy all his spare

time on the wintry days when he can
not work out of doors.-Epitomist.

There is no better medicine for the

babies than Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy. Its pleasant taste and

prompt and effectual cures make it a
favorite with mothers and small chil-

dren. It quickly cures their coughs

and colds, preventing pneumonia or

other serious consequences. It also

cures croup and has been used in tens

of thousands of cases without a single
failure so far as we have been able to
learn. It not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the at-
tack. In cases of Whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency ot the parox-
ysms of coughing,thus depriying that
disease of all dangerous consequences.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

Many housekeepers do not distin-

guish between a frappe and a sherbet.

A frappe is a soft ice, and is never

frozen very hard. It is served in

glasses and eaten with a spoon, and

it usually contains some of the pulp

of the fruit. Sherbet is frozen as

hard as cream, keeps its shape when

cut, and should never have any of

the pulp, only the juice of the fruit.

It may be served with dinner, or for

an afternoon entertainment. Do not

freeze too hard.

The instructor at one df the Wis-

consin state farmers' institutes had
the courage to tell her audience that
the secret of a good deal of the poor

coffee that is made is found in a dirty

coffee pot. She advised purchasing

cheap coffee pots that can be used

until the sediment becomes too ob-

noxious, then discarded. She recom-

metaled aluminum as cheap enough

to be within the reach of every one.

Such a coffee-pot can be kept sweet

with ordinary washing and drying,

and will last a long time. It can be

cleaned with Ivory soap and an occa-

sional rubbing with bath brick or

pumice stone.

Somebody inquires what is the dif-

ference between white pepper and-

black. Black pepper is ground with

the outar coat of the berry still on,

and white pepper has it removed be-

fore grinding. That is all the differ-

ence.

A new idea is to put the flavoring

of cake, puddings, sauces, etc., with

the butter. The butter holds the fla-

vor better than any other medium.

Try potatoes (boiling) with a sharp,

thin-bladed knife. They will not split

apart, as they do when they are tried

with a fork which acts like a wedge,
and they will not show where they

are pierced.

"Mr. Dooley" on Woman Suffrage

"An' anyhow, women'll nicer vote,"
said Mr. Dooley, interrupting Mr.
Donahue's discourse on Woman Suf-
frage. "In th' first place, th' men
won't have thins do it. They have th'
mounopoly now, an' they're far from
foolish enough to let go iv anny iv it.
Thin no woman cares f'r politics.
Down in her heart she hates an' de-
spises it, an' wondhers what it's all
about. An' I don't blame her. Not
till they start a political column in
Butthrick's Pattlierns will ye iver be
able f'r to musther a corp'ral's guard
iv women at th' polls. I b'lieve if ye
was to take th' sthroagest woman
sufferejest in th' counthry an' sarch
her ye'd find she didn't care whether
William J. O'Brien was Aldherman or
Congressman. Th' on'y time this likes
iv thim knows who's President is whin
th' President gets married. He has
their devotion in his wife's name."
"Well, I dinnaw about that !" said

Mr. Donahue. "Tis lookin' danger-
ous whin Mrs. Donahue begins to
think iv votin'. In times past she
never knew 'twas iliction day till she
saw th' pathrol wagon go by."

"A woman doesn't know anything
about politics, an' if she has sinse she
won't thry to lam. Politics comes
nath'ral to a man. I knew how to
vote befure I'd been here a month,an'
Timothy cud mark a ballot befure he
cud r-read. But ye'd [Molly Donahue]
not know whether to put a cross on
yer ballot or to cut it on the bias."

o

The members of the Archey Road
Woman Suffrage Club had been per-
mitted to deposit their ballots in a
cigar box, the polls of the Sixth Pre-
cinct had closed, and late that night
Malachi Donahue appeared before
his family with a smile of great con-
tent on his face.
"How is the election going ?" asked

Molly.
"It's goin' pretty well," said Mr.

Donahue.
"Are our candidates elected 7"
"Not with yer assistance anyhow,"

said Mr. Donahue triumphantly.
"I'm sorry to inform ye, felk?w-citi-
zens iv th' Raypublic, that th' diction
officials, twin' me, was onable f'r to
count y'r votes. Ye, Molly, ar-re un-
dher age, an' Mrs. Donahue, I regret
to tell ye that ye marked yer ballot
in such a mussy way that I was oblig-
ed f'r to throw it out. So I took th'
liberty iv abstracthin' both iv thim,
th' female vote iv th' precinct 'bein'
too small f'r to carry down-town, an'
I presint them to ye. Perhaps ye can
use thim f'r curl papers. Fellow-citi-
zens, ajoo I I'm goin' to bed, an' if a
polisman calls f'r ye in th' night f'r
vi'latin' th' iliction laws plaze thry
not to wake me up."
Concluding this, the longest speech

of his life, Mr. Donahue bowed low
and went jauntily to his room -The
Author of "Mr. Dooley," in the Feb-
ruary Ladies' Home Journal.
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HARVESTING ICE.

One Man's Satlisfactory and Econom-
ical Methods.

When Ice has reached the thickness
of from 10 to 12 inches, which is usual-
ly early in January, the work is com-
menced. The first course with the
plow in either direction Is made by
line. The cakes are cut 22 inches
square. Great care should be taken
with the first lines that they be straight
and make absolutely right angles. No

plow will do good work on a crooked
course, and cakes cut diamond shape
cause complaint. Four trips with a
good plow will cut eight inches in
depth. The water can be kept out of
the grooves in cold weather by calking
them with chips from the ice plow. A
thin chisel is used to fill them compact-
ly. It is not desirable to plow a great
deal in advance of the amount needed
each day. After the ice is plowed to a
depth of eight inches it Is broken into
floats of about 100 cakes and floated to
the elevator. There these floats are
broken into strips and sent under a
raised platform upon which a man

stands with a chisel and breaks them
Into single cakes and feeds them to the
elevator.
The elevator is homemade. The

shafts and part of the gearing of an
old mower were used in its construc-
tion. It Is run by horsepower. It con-
sists of an inclined plane 12 feet in
length. one end of which Is dipped
about 16 inches into the water. The
other end is somewhat higher than a
sled body. Two parallel endless chains
connected by crossbars run on this in-
clined plane. The bars carry the cakes
of ice up time plane. From the top of
the elevator the ice slides down an in-
clined track on to the sleds. An or-
dinary cable chain is used, . not a
sprocket. The chain is run by friction.

The entire cost was less than $10. It

has been in use five years and has
practically needed no repairs.
Almost every farmer has a place on

his farm where lie can at small cost
build a dam and make a pond. A small
stream is most desirable. It may be
freshly filled by the late fall rains and
good, pure ice cheaply obtained. The
great problem on a large stream is to
dispose of the surplus. water without
destroying the dam, says a writer who
records in American Agriculturist the
foregoing experience in ice harvesting.

Cold Steel Or Death.
"There is but one small chance to

save your life and that is through an

operation," was the awful prospect

set before Mrs, I. B. Hunt, of Lime

Ridge, Wis., by her doctor after vain-

ly trying to cure her of a frightful

case of stomach trouble and yellow

jaundice. He didn't count on the mar-

vellous power of Electric Bitters to

cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but

she heard of it, took seven bottles,was

wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife

now weighs more and feels better

than ever. It's positiyely guaranteed

to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney

troubles and never disappoints. Price

50 at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Danger in Boiling Dead Th•em.

In The American las. Journal 1\11..
Thomas Elliott of Illinois speaks of
boiling down the combs of 150 colonies
of bees that had starved. Prom that
time his health failed him. Within a
year lie felt as though he was 40 years
older. Every sense. feeling or organ
In the human body that can be affected
came under the influence of the poison.
He was In a manner paralyzed, and
the doctors told him that he could live
but a short time. He finally found a
physician in Chicago who understood
his case and who cured him. Editor
Hutchinson of The Review says this
reminds hini of a case. Mr. II. S.
Wheeler sent some of his bees to an
apiary. Through mismanagement the
bees were not liberated and succumbed
to the heat. Many of the combs were
ielted down. The dead bees and ruined
combs made a sorry looking mess in
most of the hives. Mr. Wheeler's wife
and the hired girl tried inciting up this
mixture of bees and honey' to get the
wax, often using their bare hands to
handle the bees and combs, and both
of them were seriously ill as the re-
sult. Their arms swelled up and broke
out in sores.-American Gardening.

An Editor's Life Saved by Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October,

1896, I contracted a bad cold which

settled on my lungs and was neglect-

ed until I feared telat consumption
had appeared in an incipient state. I
was constantly coughing and trying

expel something which I could not.
I became alarmed and after giving

the local doctor a trial bought a bot-

tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and the result was imniediate im-

provement, and after I had used three

bottles my lungs were restored to

their healthy state.-B. S. EDWARDS,

Publisher of The Review, Wyant, Ill.

For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-

gist, Taneytown, Md.

Timber Shortage.

All throng:i this seetion of country
every stick of so W tillINT that can be
purchased Is being cut and converted
!tato lumber. The sturdy oaks for
quartered lumber seem to be especially
sought after. Small walnut trees that
20 years ago could nal la. said to lum-
ber dealers ere taken now at a good
price. A lover of trees has a feeling
of sorrow when he sees the oak for-
ests going so rapidly. yet many of the
oak trees have lynched (and are pass-
ing beyon(1) their prime. and the soon-
er they are utilized the better the (nud-
ity of lumber secunel. The rapid ad-
vance in the price. er lumber and all
building material Will W0p for the time
being many coutemplated improve-
ments on the farm. The advance in
fencing wire will check the building of
a great deal of fence. le many in-
stances posts that are set will stand
without the wire. In one way and an-
other the farmer will learn to do with
less fencing, doubtless an important
and profitable lessoif says an Ohio cor-
respondent of Country Gentleman.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and

colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall

you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

Fathom Meter. •
• i

New Device to TC1 the Depth of ̀44i

• •Wate.:'.
sa

To tell es• ye:ye (1. pzIi of v:ater be-
neath a ve.:,:,1 at any give:; time at a

moment's notice is tire object of an in-

strument recently perfected, known as

the fathom meter. rays the New York

Herald.

The fathom teeter is circular in form,

ald in the center is a suspended circle,

which is set in gindmis. aftt•r the fash-

ion of an or:I:nary sea compass. This
circle has a frame of glass and is grad-
uated into half degrees and -fathoms,
which are pointed out by an Indicator.

In the center and running cimr across

Is a stnall magnet. Connected with the

instrument is a priinary cell, from

which a sufficient current can be ob-
tained when It is desired to energize
the magnet. The earth being also a
magnet, its magnetism. or zero. Is ob-
tained, and when the instrument is

properly adjusted and the eireuit is
closed an observation taken from it on
board of a moving ship shows imme-
diately the difference of the earth's
magnetism at that point.
The principle upon which time in
worked was that. as the earth is a

magnet. with another smaller magnet
In the instrument. the inaicator would

FATHOM METER.

point out and register on time dial the
exact distance which there many be at
that moment between Cie g:-ma ter and
the lesser umgaet, evidently tle. exact
depth of water under tin' vessel.
As soon as his model ly;7..; ready the

inventor of the fathom meter pesen:emi
to test it and for that pespose A.

a steamer from New York to Newport
News and back again. Hee Waved time
fathom meter in the captain's room,
and there he was shut in with it. At
Intervals during the trip the captain in-
structed an officer to throw tie, lead
and take the depth of water. end as
soon as time officer made the report the
captain went to the inventor and ask-
ed him. "Well. what depth ,are we ha
now?" The answer on each occasion
Was prompt and correct, the indleator
pointing unerringly to the .number of
fathoms beneath the vessel.
Any one who knows how the depth

of water is at present taken on board
ship will see that an instrument like
this, If further tests bear out the
claims of the Inventor, Is bound to
prove useful. With the lead it Is next
to impossible to obtain absolutely cor-
rect measurements. for the reason that
while the measurements are being
taken the vessel is moving, and the
lead is consequently inclined. Before
the lead is thrown the vessel slackens
up a little, but it still keeps moving
onward. Now by menus of the fathom
meter the exact depth can be ascer-
tained, no matter at what speed the
vessel is running, and hence it will be
seen that a great deal of time can be
saved, and no allowance need be made
for the inclination of the lead.
The entire apparatus does not occu-

py more space than an ordinary type-
writer. In regard to submerged wrecks
and similar dangers the Inventor
claims that his instrument, by indicat-
ing the depth of water at a moment's
notice, will give timely warnings of
such dangers and will enable captains
to avoid them.

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it..
Cures Old Sores'. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 eta, a box. Cure guaranteed. .Sold
by R. S. McKinney Druggist.

•

REVIVAL OF FALCONRY.

This Long Neglected Form of Sport
Again Popular In Europe.

Few people have any idea of the
sport which the hunters of Enrope de-

rived two or three centuries ago from

hunting with birds. It is not easy to

account for the long neglect of this

form of hunting. The only part of the
continent where it survived as a nor-
mal national sport was in Bosnia,
where the laud owners have never
ceased to fly their falcons at partridges
that are found for them by pointers.
Now that falconry has begun to re-

vive the Dutch hawk catchers are un-
able to take enough falcons to meet the

orders of their English and French

patrons. These Dutch falcons, taken

when following the flights of all kinds

of birds, are the pick of the catch, but
far more mire taken from nests when
very young. In France the goshawk

Is much in favor, and high Hying fal-
cons are less In demand than in Eng-
land and Scotland.
Today the best establishments of

hawks and the most enthusiastic fol-
lowers of the sport are found in Eng-
land and Scotland. The Hawking club

meets every spring on Salisbury plaia

to fly falcons at rooks. Everything is

as well done as In the days of James
I. There may be from 12 to 20 falcons,
with the falconer and his cart and the

members on horseback. There is plenty

of dash and excitement in the busi-
ness. Sometimes an old and keen fal-
con is flown at a rook within easy

reach, but she does not want the prey

so near at hand and so mounts to the
very clouds till she spies another flock,
Into which she darts like a shooting

star. Riders dash off across the down,

their eyes fixed upon the hawk, and

the falconer shouts, "She has killed!"

when he sees something fall from the

flock. ofr dash the riders, who have
marked the descent of the victim, and

soon the bird is taken up. Later in the

year the members will be flying their

falcons at grouse on the Scotch and

Northumberland moors.

Not a few hawks and falcons are

now kept In and about London and

taken Into the country by train when

they are wanted in the field. The rea-

son why the goshawk has become a
general favorite in France is because
of its superiority to the falcon for
hawking in a closed country among
hedges, trees, plantations and gardens.
It seizes Its prey in .the air, on the

ground or even on a tree or bush with-
out hesitation, and its adroitness,
speed, courage and quickness of eye

are astonishing. It is no exaggeration

to say that the owner of a property of

500 or 600 acres would take as much

game on It with the single goshawk as

he, could kill with a gun..--New York
Sun.

ITool
i

I If so, there must be some
; trouble with its food. Well
1 babies are plump; only. the
j sick are thin. Are you sure
1 the food is all right? Chil-
dren can't help but grow;

i they must grow if their food
I nourishes them. Perhaps a
; mistake was made in the
1 past and as a result the di-
I gestion is weakened. If that
1 is so, don't give the baby
I a lot of medicine; iust use
I your every-day common
I sense ' and help nature a
; little, and the way to do
I it is to add half a teaspoon-
ful of

i SCOTT'S
1
1 EMULSION.I to the baby's food three or
I four times a day. The gain
I will begin the very first day
i you give it. It seems to
I correct the digestion and
I 

I
gets the baby started right I'

I again. If the baby is nurs- 
1 ing but does not thrive, then:
I the mother should take the Ii

1
emulsion. It will have a 1
good effect both upon the i
mother and child. Twenty- I

i five years proves this fact i
I 5oc. and $x.00, all druggists.
I SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, New York, E.

PERSONALITIES.

Miss Adelaide Sergeant, the novelist,

has jillued the Church of Rome. She

was born and brought up a Methodist.

By the death of Josephus Forbes of

New Haven St. Paul's church and the

Seamen's Bethel of that city receive a
legacy of $100,000, the value of the es-
tate in which Mr. Forbes had a life in-
terest.
Edward Lad, an Apache full blood, is

said to be the best Indian interpreter
in the country. He knosvs all the In-
dian languages and most of the dia-
lects and has been regularly employed
by the New Mexico courts.

Prince Lobengula. the Kaffir chief

who shocked London society a few
months ago by eloping with Miss Kate
Jewell, a well bred society girl, was re-
cently arrested for brutally beating her
and biting her viciously in the' throat. •
M. Osiris of Paris has given to the

Institute of France a sum yielding a
triennia: income of $20,000, to be given
as a prize for the most remarkable
work or discovery of general interest,
especially in the fields of surgery and
medicine.
Captain Richard I'. Leary, governor

of Guam. writes to a friend In Denver
that time one drawback to his posi-
tion is that it is time only place 011 land,
except in Samoa, which he has over
held where he could not get his daily
newspaper.

Benjamin B. Odell of Newberg N

Y., has completed his thirteenth con-
secutive term as mayor. Mr. Odell,

who is over 70 years old, positively re-
fused to be a candidate again; othen
wise he would certainly have been
elected to succeed himself.
Since his inauguration as president

Mr. McKinley has never seen a play.
Each of the Washington theaters has
placed a box at hie disposal. The mis-
tress or the White House, however, is
rather fond of the play and frequently
visits the theater with friends.
Mrs. Helen M. Ilenrotin, the former

president oh' the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, spenks fluently French.
Span lab. Italian and German. Of all
of these tongue's she is said to be such
a mistress as not to speak them with
any trace of foreign aceent.
The Grand Ohl Man of Australia. Sir

Charles Nicholson, is in his ninety-sec-
ond year. e:raditeting as NI. D., in Ed-
inburgh. W114.11 lilt. queen was a little

glrl in short frocks. he emigrated to

Australia in 1S:i4. lie is now the soli-
tary surviving member of the first
Australian pa rl ha went.
Captain Dreyfus announces Mat be

Is not satisfied to accept a pardon for
time offense for which he was tried
without a vindication of his innocence.
He asks thn t he be ten every means
of legally establishing that he is Inno-
cent. This, he declares. lie demands
for himself and for his children.
No less than rive piano firms sent

pianos to Admiral Dewey. The tie:-
mini and his wife were. in n dilemma
as to what was to be done with them,
but Mrs. Dewey finally settled the mat-
ter by deciding that it should be a case
of first come first served. The piano
which first arrived was accepted, while
the others were returned with thanks
as "una callable."

The Kansas City papers say that sys-

vester F. Wilson of the Filipino junta

at Hongkong was formerly a residen,

of that city, and wade an unsavory

reputation a few years ago as the man-
ager of a female baseball club.

WHOOPIN
UG

One of the most distressing sights, is
to see a child almost choking with
the dreadful whooping-cough. Give
the child Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
greatest pulmonary remedy, and re-
lief will come at once, the coughing
spells will re-occur less frequently,
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be
entirely cured. No other remedy can
boast of so many cures.

r. ull's
Cough Syrup
Cures Whooping-Cough quickly.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recoinnicuci it. nice zs cents. At all druggists.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,
Efficient and Ex-.

ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
darous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELLIP,

TANEYTOWN, MD,

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS

with our

Oe Corn Killer.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
TINWARE,

Everything usually in the

At NicKellip's.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.

Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only i5cts.-

"Alle Same."

flanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANEITOWN, MD,

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY,
PRACTICALLY

A DAILY,
AND THE

Cheapest Known.

A new and remarkably attractive
publication,profusely illustrated with
portraits and half-tones; contains all

the striking news features of The

Daily Tribune. Special War De-

spatches, Domestic and Foreign Cor-

respondence, Short Stories,Humorous

Illustrations, Industrial Information,

Fashion Notes. Agricultural Matters

carefully treated, and Comprehensiye

and Reliable Financial and Market

Reports, It is mailed at same hour

as the daily edition, reaches a large

proportion of subscribers on date of

issue, and each edition is a thorough-

ly up-to-date daily family newspaper

for busy people.

Regular subscription price,

$ 1 .50 PER YEAR.
We furnish it with the RECORD for We furnish it with the RECORD for

$1.75 PER YEAR. $1.25 PER YEAR.

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

NEW
YORK
WEEKLY
TRIBUNE
readers have

PUBLISHED ON

THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eight

years a National Fam-

ily Paper for farmer

and villagers, whose

represented the very

best element of our country popula-

tion.

It gives all important news of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural

Department, Scientific and Mechani-

cal Information, Fashion Articles for

the Women, Humorous Illustrations

for old and young. It is "The Peo-

ple's Paper" for the entire United

States.

Regular subscription price,

$1.00 PER YEAR,

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and tile best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your best !farness, your old har-
ness, and your carriagetop, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans-ail
sizes from half pints to five gallons.

Made by FiTLNIIARD OIL CO.

Ti IE

itheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

rwenry pages weekly, on good[
p -pr, wsll edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
churci I. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
el ten or over. Smelter clubs at low
rates. Single substr.ptions $1.50 a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  CINCINNATI, 0.

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

A SIGNAL OF DISTRESS.
JUST SEEN IN TIME.

Slight Skin Eruptions are a Warning of Something More Serious to Come
The Only Sale Way is to Heed the Warning. Johnston's Sarsaparilla

Is the Most Powerful Blood Purifier Known.

Nature, in her efforts to correct mistakes, which mistakes have come from
careless living, or it may be from ancestors, shoots out pimples, blotches and
other imperfections on the skin; as a warning that more serious troubles (per-
haps tumors, cancers, erysipelas or pulmonary diseases) are certain to follow il
you neglect to heed the warning and correct the mistakes.

Many a lingering, painful disease and many an early death has been avoided
simply because these notes of warning have been heeded and the blood kept
pure by a right use of JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA.

Miss Abbie J. Rande, of Marshall, Mich., writes:
"I was cured of a bad humor after suffering with it for five years. The

doctors and my friends said it was salt rheum. It came out on my head, neck
and ears, and then on my whole body. I was perfectly raw with it. What I
suffered during those five years, is no use telling. Nobody would believe me if
I did. I tried every medicine that was advertised to cure it. I spent money
enough to buy a house. I heard JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA highly
praised. I tried a bottle of it. I began to improve right away, and when I had
finished the third bottle I was completely cured. I have never had a touch of it
since. I never got any thing to do me the least good till I tried JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA. I would heartily advise all who are suffering from humors
or skin disease of any kind to try it at once. I had also a good deal of stomach
trouble, and was run down arid miserable, but JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA
made me all right."

The blood is your life and if yfill keep it pure and strong you can positively re-
sist disease or face contagion fearlessly. JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA never
fails. It is for sale by all druggists, in full quart bottles at only one dollar each.
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Sold by WEANT & KOONS, T;neYiown, Md.

The NEW GRAPHOPHONE1

00
REPRODUCES SAME

RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

NOT
A
TOr,

e.pmeaeo
A strongly constructed Graph

• ni,one, 
-

o with simple mechan-, . 
ism, made to meet the de-
mand for a first-class talking Ng

IT extztxxxualvanaxrtrzntxxx;
machine, at a low price.

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
The pleasure In owning a Graphop:Ionets largely increased by being able to make and reproduce
your own records. Wn fu rn 1 an this machine with record er for $7.50.making lithe cheapest recording
and reproducing tal king machine on the ruarke t. Eiranhonhones of every description. Call or write.

COMMA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 30. lle E. II rItImore Si-. Baltimore. Md.

21Mi4M-

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.

The facilities of this house are un-

equaled, and those who buy an in-

strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.•

The instruments that Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.

G O TO SCHOOL' 
BOARD

$2.00 a
&Room

week.
Tuition low. All booksfree.

11111.1.1.11M SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEOE, De.artment 69 Baltimore Md.

• Cure Cold in Noon.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative, Quinne...!...n,

to take and quick to eure coed in bend anti sole
throat.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-

tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years

and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufact ured Vey

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

if you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but

go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

'Cal. 4:Ss.

Inquire at the Buffington House es

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officers.

Dr. George T.-NI-ate'', Burgess,
Commissioners,

Ed ward Kemper, President,
Harry B. Miller, Joshua  
Dr 

Ca
. F. fl. Seiss, 

d.
Charles 

Ktsi A .o lz,u t

Treasurer and Clerk, Levi P.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.

TRINITY LUTIIERA-N. Rev. Chas. A. Britt,
Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.00. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
6.00 p. m., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFOR3ID. Rev. A. Bateman. Pas
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.00. Sunday school
at 9a. m., and Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
every Sunday.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC. Rev, B. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. am
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00a. msevery Morn-
ing during the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev. Jas. Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Regular services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning,
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taueytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening
and Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-
ing, in Taneytown.

UNITED BRETHREN. Rev. J . 0. Clippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday
alternating between morning and afternoon

Sunday school every Sunday at 1.80 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.80.

Beneficial Organizations.

Patriotic Order Sons of America
Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. of

A. Hall, Eckenrode building. Chas. 0. Fuss,

President: Levi D. Reid, Secretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. H.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Norman B. Hagan,

Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No, 38, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken-

rode building. B. 0. Slonaker, C. C.; John J.
Reid, K. of R. and S.

Volunteer Fire Company.

Dr. C. Birnie, Pres. L. D. Reid Sec.
Geo. H. Birnie, Vice I. J. S. Fink, Treas.

Prof. fl. Meier, Foreman.
Meets in Public School building on the 1st-

Friday night of every month.

Banks

Geo. H. Dirnie & Co., Bankers.
Taneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.

Office opens at 6 a. m., closes at 8 p. m. For
time card giviag arrival and departure of

mails, for all points, Inquire at Postollice.

Mails for Balthnore close at 9.50 a. m., and
5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 8.00 a. m.,

and 5.15 p. ni.
P. B. ENGLAR, P. NI.

Railroad and Express.

Fred'k Div. P. R. R., and Adams Express.
H. B. MILLER, Agent.

Telephones.

Chesapeake & Potomac (long distance.)
J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Banal sas

Western Maryland (county line.)
C. E. H. SHRINER. Mgr Exchange.

District Officials.

Magistrate. John T. Fogle, Taneytown.
,, Henry C. Wilt, near

James B. Galt, Ii;irney. .
Notai:y Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown,
Constable, Burgess S. Miller, „
Tax Collector, Henry Galt,
Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow, „

J. V. Eckenrode, Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule In effect October 1st., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. I-I.,

A.M. A.M,
940 5 20 /6.Cherry ituit.ar
9 43 5 23  Big Pool 
956 53.5 ...Clear Spring- 
1002 540 Charlton 
10 12 5414 Will'msporty. V 
10 25 608 ar Hagerstown It

A.M.IP.M.
8 50 12 55 k CO
847'1252 856
8 36 12 41 8,2
831:1236 836
8 22 12 27 826
8 10 12 15 8t5

54 /e WilMusport am' 8 20

4115
428
435
4 40

A.M.
207 702
2 2 1 720
2 311 727
241 785
256 550

P.M.
256
324
352
4 14
481
445

he. Hagerstown ar
• Chewsville....

....Edgemont
am'.

A.M. P.M. e.g.
p730 12 10 8(8)
. .... 11 87 746
1710 11 51 739
7 05 11 42 731
  11 28 7 19

A.M.(

A.M.
750 ..ar  
8113 Fairfield
84.3 Gettysburg.. .....
905 ...New Oxford... .....
922  Hanover 
9 38 ar .Porters. le  
'

A.M.
11 25
1056
1020
1003
II 96
938

P.M.
7 16
648
620
5 55
5 39
6 27

P.M. A.M.
527 938
53.7 947
6 00 10 12

1e....Porters...ar
.Spring. Grove.
am' 1 ork it

A.m.
912
925
900

P.M.
4 43
136
4 10

p.m p.rn a.m a.m
  258 7 50 le. lliglitlf:d. or  
5 16 3 21 8 16 ....Thurniont.... 62S
521 311 826 • Rocky itiige .• .
538 344 887 ..Bruceyille.... 697
545! 37,5 843 . Union Bridge.. 600
5521 407 851 ..New Windsor.. 553
6f51 426 9014 .. Westminster... 540
  006   ..Emory Grove 
6 as; 507 943 .....Glyndon  511
7 17 6 115 10 27 ar.. Baltimore-le *4 30

aan
11 28
10511
10 to
1020
1020
10 08
9 61
913
912
828

p.m
7 19
6 46
634
622
6 12
8 01
5 40

Sal
408

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley It. IL

Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.
Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
esso a. as., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. In. and 7.03 p.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. ni. and :1.10
p. m . and leave Chambei shurg for Bap I's-
town at 1.45 p. m.
Leave elm rnbersburg for Ilagerstown a nd

intermediate Stations via ALTENWALD
C.I.TT OFF at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. rn., and
leave Hagerstown for Citainbersburg at 0.12
a. In, and 3.27 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a. In.. and 6.10 p. ni„ and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.15 a. in.. and 12.50 p. In.,
daily, except Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit. n
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 0.35 e.
mu., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
13.45 a. m., and 4.15 p. m., for Baltimore and
intermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at .38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. us., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Druceville for Columbia, Littlestowit
and Tanestosvu at 9.47 a, m., and 3.45 p.111.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg at 1.26

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Ernmitshurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and 14 (0
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.

* Daily. All others daily, except Suntla).
Stops only to land passengers from BMW.

J. AL HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

li, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger A geut.



The Kentucky Situation.

William Goebel, the democratic
contestant for the Governorship in
Kentucky, who was shot by sorhe-per-
son unknown, died on Sunday
Immediately on his death, J. • W. C.
Beckham, the democratic claimant

for the Lieutenant-Governorship,took

the oath of office as governor and
pressing his claims, basing them (01

the action of the legislature, • whieb

had declared in favor of Goebel,
against Taylor, republican, who was

elected on the face of the returns and

has been acting in his official capacity

as governor.
The party leaders, at a conference

in Louisville. entered into an agree-

ment having for its object the settle-

ment of the question of the contest,

which is objectionable both to Gov-

ernor Taylor and the republican

members of the legislature. The Lex-

ington Herald, organ of W. C. P.
Breckinridge, who is chief counsel for

Taylor in the contest, has this to say

"The agreement between the Dem-

ocrats and the Republicans seems to

be after this wise: 'You agree to hand

over everything in your possession in

the shape of offices and we will agree

not to brain you with an ax for, mak-

ing the donation.'"
The partisan Republican press of

this section is unanimous in proclaim-

ing that the agreement as published

is one-sided. The Democratic parti-

san press is loud in its boast of a vic-

tory. It is admitted ny the legislators

of both parties that as a binding doc-

ument upon the Legislature the

agreement written at Louisville is not

worth the paper consumed. The ar-

ticles referring to the cessation of

civil or criminal proceedings against

Taylor are laughed at by the politi-

cians.

Postage Stamps in Book Form.

Postmaster-General Smith and

Third Assistant Postmaster-General

Madden have been perfecting a plan

to sell postage stamps in book form.

It is proposed to offer for sale two-

cent stamps in books of twelve stamps

at a cost of 25 cents each. The books

will be of a size convenient to slip in-

to the vest pocket, with wax paper

between the stamps, and with the di-

vision of mail matter into classes, the

rates of postage and other kindred

information printed on the outside.

The one cent charged for the binding

and wax paper will net the Govern-

ment a profit of $0 for each 1,000

books solk. If one-eighth of the two-

cent stamps used are sold in such

books the net profit to the Depart-

ment would be not less than $230,000

annually.

Ifutheran Missionaries Dead.

News has been received in this
country of the death of Mrs. W. M.
Beck and Mrs. J. D. Simon, at the
Muhlenbelg (Lutheran) Mission, near
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa. The form-
er died Dec. 26th, and the latter on
the 29th.
Lutherans, and especially those in-

terested in missionary work, will

recall the interest felt in the depart-
ure of Rev. W. M. Beck and his bride
and Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Simon, iss
missionaries to Africa. At the con-
vention of the Miami Synodical So-
ciety, held in Tippecanoe City, Ind.,
Mr. Beck,who Into been to that coun-

try and came to get a bride, spoke of
the African fever and said it was not

to be dreaded, but rather courted, as
it was often a blessing in disguise. In
view of what has occurred, his words
were extremely unfortunate.

Trick Beat the Conductor.

"Tickets !"
The conductor on one of the most

prominent lines between the east and
west started through the coach tak-
ing the tickets on the right and left
as fast as he could scrutinize them un-
til lie reached a man, who, to judge
by the valises he carried, was a trav-
eling salesman.
"All right, conductor, as soon as I

can find it. I had it when you enter-

ed the car, but I'll be hanged if I can
find it now," said the traveling man,
who began to run out the contents of
the dozen or more pockets in his
clothes.
He pulled off his hat, looked

through that; looked on the floor, un-
der his seat; picked up his valises to
see if it was under them, and finally
began.to look through his pockets
again. Quite a crowd of the other
passengers who noticed this little by-

play began to gather around him and
offered him advice about the places

that he had failed to search for the
missing ticket. With each suggestion
that was made to him the traveling

Juan seemed to get more and more
nervous, with the conductor and the
other passengers standing by and
laughing to their hearts' content.
"All right, here it is," said the con-

ductor, as he reached over and took

it from the teeth of the nervous man.

"I just wanted to see if you could
find it."
The conductor passed on through

the car, while those who had been en-

joying the nervousness of the travel-
ing man continued to guy him about
the matter. He kept up the nervous
manner until the conductor had left
the coach, when he blurted out:
"Aw, come off! I knew where the

ticket was all the time, but I was tak-
ing off the stamp date on.. the back.

The ticket is a limited one and expir-

ed seven months ago. I have run
short of money and expect to find my
remittance from the house at the
next stopping place, so I adopted the
plan I did to keep the conductor from
looking at the date on the back of it.
He was so intent upon laughing at
me that he forgot to look at the back
of the ticket, but even if he had look-
ed at it I am sure that the date is en-
tirely removed.-Chicago Tribune.

Agriculture in Pennsylvania.

Professor John Hamilton, State
Secretary of Agriculture, last Wed-
nesday issued advance sheets of his
annual report for 1899. He says good
work has been done during the year
in the farmers' institutes and many
interested farmers have begun re-
searches of their own through the en-
couragement of the Department.
Secretary Hamilton suggests a li-
brary in connection with his Depart-
ment and a collection of the products
of the state along farm lines in the
shape of a small museum.
"The general condition of agricul-

ture in this state compares very fa-
vorably with that of the other states
of the Union," he adds. "Pennsyl-
vania in area of improved farm land
stood, in 1899, tenth among the 45
states; in the value of her lands,fences
and buildings she was fourth, and in
value of farm implements and ma-
chinery she was second."
"In the number of milk cows she

was fifth, but in the gallons of milk
she was thira, and in the pounds of
butter she was second. She stood
tenth in amout of wheat, eleventh in
corn and oats, first in rye, fourth in
hay, sixth in tobacco, seventh in po-
tatoes and ninth in apples. Taken ,
altogether, the total value of her
farm products placed her fifth among
the states.'•

A Monster Devil Flab

Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this mur-
slerous malady is felt on organs and
nerves and mucks and brain. There's

no health till it's overcome. But Dr.

King's New Life Pills are a safe and

ertain cure. Best in the world for

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

Only 25 cents at R. S. McKinney's

Drug Store.

Woodsboro.

The funeral of Mr. Samuel Has-
beast', of Bruceville, which was held
in the Lutheran church here on Fri-
day morning, Feb. and., was very
largely attended. Rev. C. A. Britt, of
Taneytown, officiated. Interment
was made at Mt. Hope cemetery.
Mr. William Crouse still continues

very ill with measles. Dr. Chas. Dil-
ler, of Double Pipe Creek, is in at-
tendance.
Prof. W. J. Harrington, of Vermont

Nilo) has been instructing a vocal
music class here for several weeks
past will hold a delightful entertain-
ment in the Town hall, of Friday
evening Feb. 9th.. which will consist
of a chorus of 50 voices; also the finest
humorist of Baltimore, Miss Magda-
line Bueger and Miss Harriet Ran-
dolph solo contraltos and accompan-
ists. Prof. G. F. Smith will render
some fine phonograph music. Admis-
sion 15 and 20 cts. All are invited.
Rev. Minnick. of near Harney,

formerly of Middletown, preached a
splendid sermon in the Lutheran
church last Sunday morning Feb. 4.
Miss Virgie Duttera, of near Taney-

town, spent several days last week
with friends near this place.
The recent cold wave gave the

farmers an opportunity to fill their
ice houses, as a number failed to get
them filled several weeks ago.
The Woodsboro Band has been im-

proved by the addition of several new
members; it is now composed of six-
teen pieces. Mr. Pierce Snyder is now
instructing them and the band held
its first rehearsal, under his instruc-
tions on Wednesday evening last.

Free Blood Cure.

An offer proving faith to Sufferers.

Is your Blood Pure? Are you sure of It? Do
cuts or scratches heal slowly? Does your skin
itch or burn? Have you Pimples? Eruptions?
Aching Bones or hack? Eczema? Old Sores?
Boils? Scrofula? Rheumatism? Foul Breath?
Catarrh? Are you pale? If so purify your
Blood at once with B. II. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm). It makes the Blood Pure and Rich,
heals every sore and gives a clear, smooth,
healthy skin. Deep-seated cases like ulcers,
cancer, eating,sores, Painful Swellings, Mood
Poison are quickly cured by B. B. B., made
especially for all obstinate Blood and Skin
troubles. B. B. B. Is different from other
remedies because B• B. 11. drains the Poison
and Humors out of the Blood and entire sys-
tem so the symptoms cannot return. Give it
a trial. It cures when all else fails. Thor-
oughly tested for 30 years. Sold at drugstores
at $1 per large bottle, 6 large bottles (full
treatment) $5. So sufferers may test it, a
trial bottle given away absolutely free.
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta. Ga. Write to-day. Describe trou-
ble and free medical advice given.

Porters.

We are clad to learn that Mr. bias-
away Rawlings, who has been quite
ill for some time past with a compli-
cation of diseases, is very much hi-
proved under the skilful treatment of
his physician, Dr. L. A. Aldridge. Mr.
Rawlings, who is an old Union sol-
dier,had been staying at the Soldier's
Home at Hampton, Va but return-

ed to his brother's, Mr. B. P. Raw-

ling's, for the express purpose of se-
curing the service of Dr. Aldridge.
The new rural free delivery, which

has been cussed,discussed and recuss-

ed in all its phases, both through the
press and wherever a few people got
together, seems to be giving pretty
general satisfaction in this neighbor-

hood. True, some changes are need-

ed to make it a success, but our ob-
servation has led us to believe that.

those who are most hitter in their
denunciation of the service, are the
ones who do the least toward aiding

the government to make it a success.

Most of those who have ice-houses

and who failed to get them filled dur-

ing the first cold snits), were enabled

last week, to fill them with ice of a

superior quality, and ranging from

four to seven inches in thickness.
Most of the grain is looking fairly

well,notwithsta nding the hard freeze

"I think I would go emu with pain

were it not for Chamberlain's Pain

Balm," writes Mr. W. II. Stapleton,
Herminie, Pa. "I have been afflicted

with rheumatism for several years

and have tried remedies without nu tu-

ber, but Pain Balm is the hest medi-

cine I have got hold of." One appli-

cation relieves the pain; For sale by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tahey-

town Md.

_4 Confidential Case.

"It has long been a matter for ar-
gument," said the old lawyer who

was in a reminiscent mood, "whether

a lawyer should defend a man that-he

knows to be guilty, There is an ar-

gument on both sides, and I do not

suppose it will ever be settled to the
satisfaction of all.
"A good many years ago I had a

ease that set Inc to thinking, and I

haven't yet determined what my duty

was in the matter. At that time I

had a small practice in a little town

in the western part of the state. Up-

on my return to the town one day,af-

ter having been away a few days on

a matter of business r was galled upon

to defend a worthless character who

had been arrested for hog stealing.

"At that time every one kept at

least one hog to be killed in the fall

and salted clown for use in the winter.

One of my neighbors had hutchered

a hog a few days before and the party

that I was called upon to defend had

been eharged with the theft of it.

"The case was about to be called

when I arrived and asked for a little

time in which to eonsult with my

client. This was granted, and taking

him to one side I saidi
" Now see here,the best thing that

you can do is to make a clean breast

of the affair to me and then I will

know just where I stand. Whatever

you may gonfess to me I will treat as

sacredly confidential and I will do my

best to clear you.'
" 'I didn't steal his hog,' peotastsd

the prisoner.
" 'Then where did you get the car-

cass that was found in your posses-

sion S' J demanded.
" 'Prow you ba4 P9reh, boss,' he

anwered with a grin:
"Then I remembered that just be-

fore going away I had left orders to
have my hog killed, and I could only

gasp. However, I went to work and
cleared my client of the charge lie was
under and took the carcass of my

own hog as payment for services
rendered. But I had work treating

what he told me as sacred and confi-
dential."

-

It is said that science has clearly de
nionstrated that people love with
their Liver, and not their Hearts. "A
word to the wise is sufficient." Keep

your Liver in good order with Victor
Liver Syrup.

--
Dan flice's Firxt Cirec.s
"Did yon ever hear of dm joke wilic1/

got Dati P.k.i;. the most famous of all

the circus clowns. his first job under

the (mi!iv05! lilt Ohl Inner

,4y0 What was it?''
"Dan. wilily still in his teens, applied

to a eirelIR tiTtnig.54- for B position.
" s9larY do yon W:f111f asked

the inaunges.
" 'Eight hilivIred dollars a night, re-

plied I ta
" "Fell you what I'll do: said the

inaika g:1*.
" swot: quick.' returned Dan.

'I'm losing titne.'
" '1'11 give you $4 a week.'

'All right.' said Dan. 'It's a go.' .'"-
Atianta Journal

• has 40 mountains, the high-
, st os. - o;• Which are more than 10,-
00.1 bore the sea. Colorado has
59 tire more than 13,000
feet in :lit itudv.

In Paris there Is a wineshop for
every three houses.

SINGULAR DREAMING

TWO PECULIAR CASES OF BRAIN AC-

TIVITY IN SLEEP

.4. Lawyer WIn. Solved n Knotty

Problem He Not Master

While Awake-.-In Esel Hag and Al-

most Tragic Railway Journey.

• Au Eilitihttrgli la wyer. a confirmed
somnambulist. went through a pecul-
iar experience some little time ago.

One eveniass after dinner, lie told his
wife that he had a most diffic;lit law
case wii:c:i c:ould occupy him half the
night to stesly out. Ism- hours there-
after la. 2-1)1)1(41 with is intricacies,
but finally desisted. saying it would
be !moos:Old,. to nin%e his brief until
morning. since the case presented some
difficulties that I. had been unable to
master.
He fell :: from exhaustion al-

most as s;,..m as he went to bed, but in
a few tainmes rose, and, seating lihn-
self at his desk. wrote furiously for an
hour Or' . Then. carefully folding
and indorsing the sheets ht. had writ-
ten upon. he put them away in a pi-
geonhole of his desk, after which, with-
ont speaking. he returned to his bed
and slept soundly till late In the morn-
ing.
At breakfast he expressed some un-

certainty as to his "finding a solution."
His wife told hum to look through his
desk. which he did. discovering the
paper he had written in the pigeon-
hole where lie had hidden It. As he
read it joy mingled with amazement
showed plainly in his face, for the pa-
per was a clearly reasoned, correctly
phrased brier our the intricate case,
with all the obscure points smoothed
out: He Itad not the slightest recol-
lection or having written the docu-
ment.
Another est:Ito:Ain:try case Is that of
young num who. an hour or so be-

fore start ing tin a railway journey, paid
a visit to a steamer in which his par-
ents were Int3licially interested. ID

the coursc cO he inspection he entered
the little I•hamber in the bow of the
VOSSOI tihilmu the :IDC1101' chcmtimr Is coiled
and was immessed by the chamber's
smallness and the cramped quarters It
would titTord inan sent down there to
superintend the paying out of the chain.
In due course the traveler went to the
railwas Stanout awl engaged a snug
seat in the corner of a first class corri-
dOr and sleeping carriage. He had the
compartment to himself. The train
had not been long on its journey before
the young man was sound asleep. But
Ire imagined IlimmI lie was awake and.
moreovet . that lie was imprisoned in
the little anchor CIDID1 compartment of
the siva mut. The vessel was under
way, he thi,itglo. and moving more rap-
idly than ht. had ever known a steamer
to move before.
His first idea was to go on deck at

nuce, but he could ma get out of tita
chami.er lie eould not stand

erect even. the compartment was so
little. Its he found out at the cost or an
Imaginary hoitiped head when he at-
tenipted to rise. Then, to his surprise,
be found that the room I:ad a window.
gyitlently ti Iced light, hut square and
unusually large This he tried to raise,
but. failing. determint31 tO break it,
thiakilis flail he could seize the anchor
chain and by its aid ri•aeli the deck.
'Ilion. was only olie way to snmsh the

glass, and that was by striking It with
his clinched list, lie knew that this
would result in a cut hand probably,
but he risked it all the same, for he felt
certain now that the vessel was in a
storm and likely to go down any mo-
ment, in which case lic Wottld bp
drowned like 0 rot in a trap.
Having sisasheil the glass, lie found

that the window was double. and he
distinctly rena'illbers breaking the out-
side poufs after which. with profusely
bleeding hands, he carefully picked out
the bits or glass remaining in the
sashes, so that he could climb out.
After rsmovlog the last remaining

fragment of glass froin the sash he
carefully thrust his head and arms out
find began to feel for the chain. It was
nowhere to lie found. 'filen he pulled
himself half way out of the window
and reached upward.
To his great joy. he found he could

reach over the edge of the deck; but, to
his dismay. it WaS curved and smooth,
offering no projection whatever by
which lie might pull himself up. That
being the case, and not wishing to fall
Into the water and be drowned, he
painfully drew back into the little
chamber. However, he must certainly
escape or he drowned, god after get-
ting his breath he would make ;mottles

As lie thoisrtiTaen4tifLie a dteUl e4frightened he
accidentally reached in the direction
away from the tleadlight. To his sur-
prise, he touched a swaying window

and the next moment he found
himself lying on the floor of the corri-
dor of the onrushing train, with 4 win-
dow down. through which lie had evi-
dently been trying to reach the deck of
the Imaginary steamer. The wonder
was he did not lose his grip and fall 94
the Hoe. It was his fear of being
rowned that prevented lihn from be-

ing killed on the railway. The young
fellow had a long and serious illness
after his experience, and, strange to

say, when he recovered his somnambu-
listic habit left him.-Washington Star.

An Odd coineiflpispr!
In one of tile historical volumes or

John F. Magginness is recounted a
most remarkable coincidence. On the

very day that the Declaration of Jude-

pendepee was promulgated and old
Liberty bell proclaimed the joyful
new-s In Philadelphia a little band or
ficotch - Irish settlers, without any

knowledge, of course, of what was oc-
curring elsewhere, assembled at a cef-
tain place on the banks of Pine creek,
about 14 miles above where now stands
the city of Williatnsport, and declared
themselves free from the yoke of Brit-

th

Taking Time by the FowelDpk.

"What's the reason you seem to be
so unfriendly to that man?" Inquired
the political worker. "He doesn't bear
you the least ill will."
"That's none of my affair," answered

Mr. Meekle A. Veil. "I've had to turn
down some of his pet achetnes in the
course of business. If he doesn't heap
me any ill will, he ought to, and ho
probably will some day."-WashIngton
Star.

Hoot, Mon!

If what the captain says is thrue,"
reinarkeil Bridget, "ye may look out
f'r the monsoon."
Jeannie, who was on her way 4grt)..0

the ocean to meet her lover, looked in-
terested.
"Na doot," she said, with a fine

Hush. "But what does the captain
linaw !shoot pp 7"-Chicago Tribune.

If You reel Overproad, Mead Thie•
We look back now on the writers

who dated their productions "Jan. 1,
1800," as "ancients of the earth," just
as posterity will say of us: "They lived
away back yonder in 1900. They
didn't know anything and thought
they koesy It all, poor fellows!"-At-

lanta CP04100097

On the Old Battlefield.

"Yes," said the tourist to the
stranger who was loafing around at
Chickamauga. "a great battle was
fought here; men were mowed down
by hundreds!"
"Pretty bad-that." said the stranger.
"You're right it was," continued the

tourist, hills were scorched as
with tire. and the very river was crim-
soned with the life blewt of the slain."
"Pretty laill--pretty bad." eoninient-

ed the stranger.
"May I ass where you were at that

time?" said chic tourist.
"Oh." replied the stranger, "I was In

the battle you were just speaking of!"
-A Banta Const I union.

Grateful.

Mr. Binks (who is being carried to
the police station)-It's awfully good of
you! I hope I'm not taking you out of
your way.-Judy.

He Was Learning Fast.

The young man was learning.
"Mamie has such a turn up nose," he

"No," otOosisa his mentor, "you
mustn't say that. Say it's tip tilted."
"Is tip tilted the same as turn up?"

he asked.
"Yes," she told him.
And that day at dinner when he ask-

ed her to kindly pass the tip tilteds
she handed huimu the tUrilipS wit hoot a
ntornent's hesitation.-Cleveland Plain

An Ev idence of Gratitude.

MiSs Anna lilunipke. the artist to
whom Rosa Donlieur bequeathed her
entire foil tine. has founded an annual
prize of $500 in memory of the great
Rosa. The prize will be bestowed
upon the artist, foreign or French, of
either sex who shall have produced
the best picture of the year. The
awarding will be done by the Societe
des Artistes Praneals' annual salons.
It is presumed that the prize will go to
the painters of canvases only, exhibit-
ail at the Champs Elysees.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

VNTALENTINES ! VALENTINES!Full assortment.
N. B. HAGAN.

pOUND. In my store, a small sum
A.- of money. Owner can obtain
same by proving amount and paying
for advertisement.

M. H. REINDOLLAIL
it.Taneytowti, Md.

WANTED. Several shares of CAlt
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

Box C., Taneytown, stating lowest
pries,

OR SALE. Fine 6 year l000ded
mare, a good driver.

Wm. W E,
2-10-3t. Taneytown, Md,

PRIVATE SALE.-The very d rete-
-as able property of the late Samuel
F. Harbaugh, on the road from Tan-
eytown to Bruceville, containing 52
acres and improved with new build-
ings, is offered for sale until March
1st., after which it will be for rent.
Apply to- PRANK HARBAUGH,
1044 Middleburg, Md.

FOIR RENT seven room house;
cellar, kitchen, out-buildings and

fruit, 11 miles north of Union Bridge,
2-10-tf, D, Ti. WI LIT sLm.

FOR RENT. House and Lot of 26
Acres in Harney, Md. Will be

rented on very reasonable terms. Call
on or address

0. T. SHOEMAKER,
it. Taneytown, MO.

FOR SALE, at Keysville, Md.. 11
story cottage, large new stable

and other necessary outbuildings,and
S acres, more or less,of excellent land.
Possession April 1st., 1901. Also two
story brick dwelling in Double Pipe
Creek, with improvements, now oc-
cupied by Edwin Koons. Possession
April 1st, 1901. For terms and partic-
ulars apply to

MRS. EMMA S. POWELL,
2-3-4t. Keysville, Md.

WANTEP TO RENT. My Store
'Room ant1 Pwellingt situated

in Johnsville, Md. possession given
March 15th., 1900.
1-26 4t MRS S. E.

STOCK OF GOODS for sale, and
store room for rent. Purchaser

of goods gets rent free first year.
D. W. GARNER,

tf Taneytown. Md.

A- 
POCKET and Teacher's Bibles -at

Englars.' 11-2541

LUTHERAN HYMNALS-the new
book, just issued. containing new

hymns. Adopted by the General
Synod. For sale at-rosieitowp, 

Mc].P. P. PN(1.144'!6',
t f 

Q. E. WEANT
(CASH STORES.

Ernceville and Fourpoints, Md.

For a limited time, I will sell

Woonsocket Rubber Boots at
$2.73,

Bay State or Rhode Island
Rubber Boots at $2,47.

Boys' Rubber Boots at $1,89.
Ladies' Rubber Boots, $1.50.

144 Sheets of good Writing Pa-

per for 18c.

144 Envelopes for - - - 18c

Sliot Cash Bakiv, Powder, Sc

Babbitt's Lye, r 8c

Black Jack Polish Sc

Yours Truly.

Q. E. WEANT.

WI1/1. F. DERR. _MM. F. DERR._

The Mode! Store News.
-

Semi-annual 'Reduction Sale !
Reduced Fibs in al! Departments !

Our January Sales are npted for Real Bargains in
Desirable Goods.

With increasing prices ahead the present opportu-
nity is especially advantageous._

Women's and Misses'

Coats at $5.00.
About a h und red elegant Tail-

ored Jackets made from the New-
est Cloths in Black and Colors, all
Silk-lined throughout; every gar-
ment actual $10.0u ad $12.00 val-
ues-every .size for Ladies' and
Misses-all marked now

$5.00 each.

Dollar Silks

Reduced to 65c.
A Tableful of Lovely New styl-

ish Silks-Very desirable and ap-
propriate for Skirts or Waists-in
all the choice Colorings and Black
every yard good $1.00 value, some
few $1.25 ones; while they last, we
offer them at only

65c a yard.

Blankets, Comforts and . Remnants and Odds and

Winter Underwear

at Reduced Prices !

12?,-c Seersucker, 9c.
'NV e' ye juSt Opened a case of New
Spring' Styles in Seersuckers-
Bate's best goods-positively reg-
ular 121c, kind; while this lot stays
we say

9c a yard.

Silk Waists Reduced.
A few Ladles' Handsome Silk

Waists in Black andeolors, reduced
from $5.00 and $6.00 to

$3.00 and $4.00 each.

Ends from all Dept's

At Half Price !

10c Flannelette, 61c.
2000 yards, comprising our stock

of Flannelette and Princess Cash-
mere-all desirable printings,good
house dresses or -Wrappers; reduc-
ed froni 10c to

61c a yard.

Baby Caps, Half Price.
Several lots Children's Silk Caps

and Bonnets, pretty styles, reduced
from 50c to $1.50, to

25c and 75c.

Thousands of other Attractive Bargains we can-

not mention in these Columns.

The Great Model Emporium,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

SACRIFICE SALE Sale I egister.
Brier notices will tie inserted under this

OF HIGHEST GRADE heading, free of charge, of all public sales the
posters for which are printed at this office,

Surfs and 0 yERcoAT or which are advertised at length in our col-6, mons. A charge of 50c will be made when 
dthe printing is one elsewhere. The notices

n

, will be limited to three times, on the above
terms. •

Feb. l-Sanuel M. I Iverholtzer, on Andrew
Haiimet-s Mace, lii Stimiptewil I. S.
Martin AD,*

1 Feb. 20- -P,cpsonal property of the estate of
Isaac . Itepp, ,myceased, I mile west of
Uniontown J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

, Feb. 211.-,Vin. Eckard. D., miles west of
Pleasant Smite-. - Live Stock and Farm

AT

SHAKIER 2: GORSUCH'S
,pposite I he 1 'al holic CH1(11,11.

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

-

Every Winter Suit and Overcoat 
ing Implements, J. T. Roop, Auet.

Must be sold; cost not considered.

A Few of the Many Bargains;
A lot of special value Suits red need

to $5.00. Seine very elegant and styl-
ish Worsted Snits, reduced from $16.00
to $11.00. Youths' and Children's
Suits and Overcoats at Half Vaine,

OVERCOATS.

About 50 left-at cost or less than
cost. $5.00 Coats, $3.50; Coats that
sold up to $12.00, now $7.50; some
very fine $10.09, $18.00 and $90.00
Coats, now $12.00. Eight Storm Coats
at $4.50.
Handsome Suit Patterns to order,

at great reduction.
About 30 pairs yet of our famous

$2.50 Cord Pants, worth $3.00 to-day,
wholesale price. ‘.
Remember, we are still selling; oils -

fine Black 'Worsted Suits at the old
prices-whip li are less than the man- I
ufacturers' prices at this time.

rears into Stock an Farm ng

TRUSTEE'S SALE
- OF _

Valuable Personal Property5

in Taneytown District, Carroll

By yirtpe of tbe poyver of sale roil- , Maia..nlull-KSe.30..visiiimeoleonaludk

county, Maryland.
_ 

erl,i'vensetaol
-c kraannde raorslynn_

C. Ott to the undersigned, dated Jan- • - • • . which is made irons strictly first-class

velope FloUr,
tained in the deed of trust Of David tug 1 itiplements. J, N. 0. Smith, Auct. 

is 1

uary 6th., 1900, and of repord anion,g i Mar,. 14-Jacob Brown, near Wakefield. Live

Feb. 28-1), Edward Shriven. near Walnut
Grove; 30 cattle, hogs and farming imple-
ments. J. A.

Mar. 2-Mm's. J. W. Engtar. at Eng,tar's Min
on pike between Union Bridge and Johns-
vine, 5 good horses,.15 head of Jersey cat-
tle, lot of hogs and large lot of farming
implements. Harvey Lease, Auct.

Mar. 3-Jacob S. Crouse near wiest's Mill
1 Horse and Light Fanning Implements.

martin, Auot.
Mar. 6-John H. Ohler, Emmitsburg district.

Live Stock and Farming Implements,
Wm, T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 6-Urbanus Bowersox, near Tyrone.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N, 0, Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-Mrs. Franklin P. Reaves. Lear wal-
nut Grove. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-Valentine Harman, near Taneytown
and Middleburg road. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auc

Mar. 9-.1. C. 'hickey, near New Windsor. 11
Horses and Colts, 16 Cattle,lihoats, Farm-
ing Implements pearly new,

Mar.. 9-Luther N. Hilterbrick. near Barney.
- Live Stock and Farming Implements all

nearly new, 1:yri, T. Smith, Auct,
Nor, 16-Gee, 11, Fair, rar Ermitsbarg

imole-
Meats, N, 0, Smith, Auct,

Mar. I2-Mary C. Myers, one mile north of
Mayberry. Farming Implements, live
Stock, etc. Wm. Warner, Auct.

AK HALL!
New Windsor, A Id.

February the Bargain Month for 14 inter Goods!
----0

All our $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Ladies' Coats to
go for $5,00; all our $4.00 to $6.00 Ladies'
Coats to go for $2.49; 50 Ladies' Jackets,
to go for 99c to $1.25. The Greatest
Bargains on earth-25 Overcoats to .
go at $2.49, reduced from $5.00
to $6.00. Blankets and Com-

forts at Half Price. They
must be sold.

Special Sale for Saturday and Monday•
We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a

House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality

is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.

Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business. In doing so we

intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future. •

Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C.  ANDERS.

Are You Wedded
To any one concern? If so, why so? Have
you a good cause for a divorce; if so, why do
you still take bad .bargains as a matter
of course? You may not need it yourself.
but it's handy to give to somebody else, so
we are going to give you

A. T_Jittle
and you can do with it what you please, keep
it, or give it away--we won't kick. Our ad-.
vice is---"Before buying a dollar's worth of
merchandise, look through our Stock."

No doubt you are aware of advancing prices in nearly all

lines. We were expecting it, took advantage of it, and intend

giving it to our customers-the same old price, and in many cas-

es, really lower than ever. Delay is dangerous in this matter.

LADIES' WRAPS.
Only a few left-must be sold-will not carry any over-no

reasonable offer refused.

We carry a big line of Trunks, Telescopes, Dressing Cases

and Satchels.

WH.A.1\711 at I<OCDIVS,
TANENTOWN, MD.
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.STATEMENT
SIMWINC THE CONDITION OF THE

New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF BOSTON, MASS.,

December 31st., 1899.
-

Total income dimming the year 
Total disbursements 

ASSETS.
Vaimie of real est,:te amid ground rents owned by the company.less encunbrance

thereon 
All:,(0), „tar uitigss al giute secured1 a ail,1:1 i,o,onitiel• eevcal :glee; s)lotdaretbreso ioi idi si 1  1 i s e 0 :, , I , a  n y ,8 

policies assigned as collatera: 21,034311,=989..8826
stocks or other collateral, lier Schedule C... '2;',52110,"9954-.0017

Bands and stocks absiJutely owned
Premium notes on policies in forct, 

by the eompany 

Interest due and accrued on stocks. bonds imil;l ..ther se,airimies 
Net amount of uncollected and derened premiums  14.52 01 ,:: 0 u0,41 ::. 5 064
Cash in company's office and iu banks 

-- -

Net Reserve

Total v26,603,317.29
LIABILITIES.

Net policy claims 
Unpaid distributions or other profits due policy-holders 

Total liabilities 

Surplus as regards policy-holders 

$26,513,184.00
160,645.00
149,486.58

$.26.R.:3,315.58

2,780,001U

42,850 policies in force in lJnited States on December 31, 1899 $114,531,763.00
205 policies written in Maryland during the year 1849  570,587.00
-Premiums received on Maryland business in 1809- ................. .... .... • . 101,547.72
Losses paid in Maryland during 1899  20,319.00
Losses incurred in Maryland during Is03 20,319.00

STATE OF MARYLAND, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 53, 1000.-In compliance with the Code of Public General Laws, I hereby

on file in this Department.

certify that the above is a true abstract from the sworn statement of the NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OrpAmoBsEsity, muusiturisutsourriaenceeemcboemr m31

s1s81990 enro. w

F. SAVAGE, General Agent,
itooms::oti& 307 HERALD BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD.

OM. H, BIRNIE, District Agent, Taneytown, Md.
at JAS. E. SMITH, District Agent, Westminster, Md.

A Saving in Money !
A Gain in Merit!

Mar. 12-T.11 Eckenrode, near Bruceville.
Live Stock and Fanning Implements. T.
A. Martin, Auct,

Mar, 12-DeWitt C. Haines, near Clemson-
vine; 8 horses, 30 cattle (grade Jerseys tallied in the use of
hogs and farming implomentic ,

the Land Records of Carroll coanty, 
Stook and Papptiv IngclpmelltS, at 1

the undersigned, as trustee named in
said deed of trust, will offer at puhlie
sale, on the premises now occupied by
David C. Ott, situated on the Littles-
town road, about one mile from Tan-
eytown, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 1st-k. 1900,

at 10 o'clock, a, in., the following per- .
sonal property:
THREE GOOD WORK HORSES;

one pair well-broken young mules, 4
good mulch cows, 2 young bulls. one
heifer, 6 shoats, 2 sows, with pigs; 1
set single hainas7S, 5 sets of wotk har-
ness, collars, bridles, check lines, fly
nets, 1 broad-tread wag(in, 1 broad-
tread Westetn wasson, 1 good two
seated carriage, 2, falling-top buggies,
one very goodS1 Osborne binder and
self' rake, 1 good mower, 1 rake, 1
sulky plow, 5 plows, 150 bushels corn
in ear; one-half interest in 50 acres of
growing wheat and 2 acres of growing
rye; 2 bed-steads, 1 parlor stoye, 1
cook stove. doses! phairs,1 table and
other household furniture and fserm-
ins implements. •
TisamS OF CALL:- All SUllia Of IlVe dellarti

and under, cash on the day Of sale: and on
all sums over nve douars a creait of ()months
will be given at the option of the purchasers.
'rue credit payments to be secured by the
notes of the purchasers, with approved se-
curity; hearing latte•est from the day of sale.

htEORGE W. M06;Tlitt,
T rin:t ee "Of I 41, V C. Oft.

Bond Ss Park- ,
J. -N. O. Slinitis 

it,.

ts Auccionesis Clerk,

- -• • --
And Slit, Believed flimi

Mother-Willie, didn't I say I'd whip
you if you put another I'll bber button
Oil the stove?

Willie- but .tile this
time, ma. It's pa smokin one of thent
cigars you bought him for Ch mristas.
-Chicago News.

• atiat OneExperietwo.

"This; beautitul pipe
for Christmas." sail hp. gra ve look-
ing wag to the department store clerk.
'I believe it was purchased here. May
I exchange It for a badly needed pair
of shoes?"-Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

o'clock, sharp, J. 0. n th, AUct.
Mar.14-Hietiara Hill, near Harney. Live

Stock and Fanning Implements. Wm. T.
Smith Auct.

Mar. 15-John M. Humbert, 13, miles e.ist of
Mayberry. 9 Horses, 26 Cattle, Hogs.
Farming Implements. Wm. Warner,Auct

Mar. 15-M. J. 2i-Iyers. Taneytown distria-

0
Ltv.„r Steck ants F4PnIiiig litiPlemertte, J.
N, , Finish, Avec

Mar. 16-David M. Shorb, between Frizell-
burg and Pleasant Valley. 9 head of good
work Horses, 3 yearling Colts, 22 Jersey
Cattle 2 of which are registered; 4 Brood
Sows, 3 thoroughbred Chester Whites, 8
Shoats, 1 Frick Engine, (Portahlel, Fleet-
wood Lira-04 ticiparator, Imistli :rood' as new:
P: S. 'Ci'eant Separator, 1 'good wagons.
large Ross Peed Cutter 4imd Shredder,and
a large variety of Earniing Impleinents
all good as new. .I, Thos, Roo)), Auct.

Mar.17,-Pannie A. nankara, OD read from
MayherrY to WINN Mill Household
goods, Stock acid Implements. J. N. (1.
Smith, Ana.

Mar. 17-Wm, H. Hess, near Double Pipe
, Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
, meats. Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 19-David D. Renner, near Taneytown
• and Littlestown road, Live Stock and

Fanning Implemants..1. N. 0. Sinifh,Auc.
Mar. 20-James IT. Koons, 1 mile northeast of

MiddlOurg, Live stock and Farming I rn-
plelnents. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mau'. 20-Edward 'Turman, near Union
Bridge. Household goods. Live Stock and
implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-Bezel:lab Hawk, near Bridgeport.
Live Stock and Farming Implements,
Win. T. smith  

sfar21
nd P

-tEt::410.
Mill ain k. ey Creel; 8 Hotses and mule
(1a 

§

Mum'. 2t-•00 Sueldp I-trlp, Otter hale Mill
!Ave Stook :led Farinhig litiplein.lits.
N, 0, smith, Amok

'tar. 21-E. F. Spangler, near St. James'
church. Live Stook and Farming Imple-
ments. Jas. oalaweis Auct.

Mar. 22-A traria ti ,,near ltaraey. Farm-
ing impleMents and Household Furnt.
tare. Wm. smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jno. Atilthouse, near Double Pipe
Creek, Live Stoi-k and Fat-131111g Imple-
ments  I N 0 Smith. Auct.

Man 23--Martin L. Keefer, ileqr ki4aut, Lire
Stook and Pepping Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, ..4,imet;

Mar. 24-D. II, Hair. Oil Warehime farm noar
Taneytown, 1,17e Stoek and Implements
J. N. 0, Smith, Aunt

Mar. 27-cornenus Stover, near Mid(Ileburg.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Highest and lightest Bread i at-o

Spripg Wheat.

Taneytown Markets.
corrected Weekly.

4.00©4.50
Bran, sser ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton. .10.00610-00
Mixed Hay, per ton  7.00

Flour 

Rye Straw
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, pew 
Corn old or nosy 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)
Eggs 
Hams

Having received a carload of the Haid  

same, I am in a position to furnish it

in Sixteenths, Eighths and Half-bar-

hlas

rein, regardless as to cost. 

c

If you try it moo, you will not I Beef Cattle,

be without it hereafter. 
Uows 
Bullocks 

best 

Also, Pillsbury's, Ileindollar's, Stone-

sifer's, Weists, Ivory White, My-

ers' and Sell' Flours; Btieic-

svlietit Flour, Hominy and

Coro Meal

Constantly on Hand.

Mason's Crackers.___„
Wholesale and Retail-at the

very Lowest Prices. Also a full

line of

Confectioneries and Groceries,
at prices which will surprise you

The node' Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, = = ro,d
3.24,e

Storm lostirang!

9.00
.70
.45
.30
.37
.30
.071
20
10
.10

061.6.07
5  0005,00

2.00
3.00
5,00
4.00

$250$35
2.50

-
Westminster hi mit et to ,

Furnish foralted Weekly "o °torah Record,
fly N, r, Ctoranclf fir Son.

Wheat, per bushel  65066
Rye, per bushel  50050
Oats, per bushel  30632
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.7501.75
Bran, per ton 19.00019.00
Middlings, white, per ton 19.00019.00
Hay, per ton, 7  0009.00
Rye Straw, per ton  8 00010.00

Baltimore Marktes,
Corrected Weekly,

Oat

e

s 

\Vhiat.  
COrn 

Rye
Hay, Timothy
Hay, mixed 
Hay, Clover 
Straw, Rye, bales 
Straw, Rye, blocks
Straw, wheat blocks
Bran.,,.  

;slosar, (sniffs. .S  
!icef cattle,

tirloes,suiedilid  g 
 . .4.4004.50

Why run any risk wilt im a t01•111 ;swim., tough... .......... _3.5001.00
Policy utay be setfured, eosis sloop, gross  4041
only 95e for eaoh $100, of insurance on , Lambs,groes   5i06*
dwellings.and 373c per $100. on barns? Gotio„,gs.oss, 5061
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove I
a good investment, and there is nol
rib:t74t3e1.: 

is
policy of this kind than the

one issued ass-.• ' " •

1.110 Home Insurance Go. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENGIL,4A4Ret,,o•IgwellIn,t-,md

.700.72
36637
28631,a

 52054r
14.506)16.00
14.00015.00
13.00014.00
13.00014.00
9  00010.00
 7,00(4 0.0
16  5O18iJO
16,00017.00
 45055

5,018.627.94
3,799,899.90

The One Dey Cold Cure.
Korrnott's c hecolau.s Oui.dne for

cold in the head and sore throat. Gialdren
take them like candy.

5  261
5.061

4  5005.00
.3.2504.60

HIDES WANTED!
..,.

wIn pay tile highest prices Sor goo(1
hides of all kinds, delivered at West--:
initisloil or Medford,- Address •

ISAAC N. STONEn,
2,1 ;au, . Medford, Md.

7i-ss Cno Day Cold Cure.
For c.,i,ts :dui, sore throat use Rermott's

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure.



Patl  TWtonite4

"Call The Rad.43 41ag"

RMINATOR

I) EST CONTROL SINCE 1860
— SA. 7-6118 —

22 W. Franklin St. Baltimore I, Md.
C. WALTER PORTER, Mgr.



rg•Aibrit • •


